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EASTLAND CO.—Area 925 square 
miles; population 33.981; cotton, fruit, 
poultry, dairying, natural gas and 
oil; Cisco is headquarters for opera
tors of the great shallow oil field; 
churches of all denominations. ClISCO DAILY NEWS

CISCO, TEXAS—1,614 feet above the 
sea; 5 lakes of water; 5 rail exits; 6 
paved highway exits; 127 blocks of 
brick streets; good hotels; A-I public 
schools and Randolph College; no 
mosquitoes; no malaria or typhoid.
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Early Return of E- TEX Field to Comm’n Control Seen
HEARING IS 

CALLED FOR 
FEBRUARY 12

AUSTIN, Jan.-28. — A possibility 
...b.t the Texas Railroad commis

sion might resume control of the 
cast Texas oil field was seen today 
when the commission announced 
it would hold a hearing on prora- 
ti-n orders in the field February 12 

The field has been under mili
tary administration since last Aug
ust 17 when Gcv. Ross Sterling de
clared martial law over the four 
county area.

The hearing on tile east Texas 
field. Chairman C. V. Terrell said 
is being held because there is no 
effective railroad commission pro- 
ration order in effect for the field 
should tro.-ps be removed from 
there either voluntarily or involun
tarily.

TWO BROTHERS, WHO HAD NOT SEEN EACH

OTHER FOR 45 YEARS, ARE REUNITED HERE

NO EXTENSION 
OF TIME FOR
CAR LICENSES

There will be no extension of 
time for the payment of automobile 
licenses this year, members of the 
state highway patrol informed the 
Jaily News yesterday afternoon. 

X  Every car must bear a 1932 li
cense plate by February 1 or the 
driver will be subject to arrest.

Patrolmen announced that they 
arc going to conduct, a drive on 
pocr brakes. Next week every car 
travelling at the rate of 20 miles 
an hour must have brakes that will 
stop tho vehicle within 45 feet, they 
said.

The public using the ; highways 
is urged to take notice of these re
quirements and ‘ o cooperate with 
the patrol in making the highways 
safer fir  travel.

Two brothers who had not seen 
each other for 45 years were reunit
ed a short while ago when J.. T. 
Walker, of Cisco, located Geo. L 
Walker, at Cyril. Oklahoma, while 
visiting a sister in that state and 
brought him to Cisco for a visit.

The brothers, natives of Jeffer
son county. Tennessee, are prac
tically of the same age. were mar
ried about the same time and each 
had nine children with the same 
number of boys and girls. Seven 
sons and two daughters were born 
ip each.

George L. Walker is the elder of 
the two. He was born .in Jefferson 

j county. Term.. February 13, 1848
| Two years later, cn March 29. J. T 
Walker was born at the same place 

George married in 1886 and mov
ed to Hamilton, Mo., where J. T 
visited him in 1887. J. T. returned 
tc Tennessee and from that time 
until three months ago the broth
ers had been seperated, each be
lieving' the other dead.

From Misouri George moved tc 
Texas in 1837. locating near Hen
rietta, Clay county. At that time 
occurred the terrible four years 
drouth that bankrupted agriculture 
in !he southwest. George spent 
those four lean years in Texas and 
then moved into what was then the 
Indian territory and is n,ow Okla
homa. He lias made his home in 
that stale ever since.

Wife’s Health Poor 
Returning to Tennessee from his 

visit to liis brother in Missouri. J 
T. Walker, married. Mrs. Walker 
developed poor health and the first 
years of their married life were oc
cupied to a great extent in trying 
to find a climate that would agree 
with her condition. Several moves 
were made but it was not until 
they landed in Cisco. December. 31 
1892 that they found the ideal lo 
cation. Mrs. Walker’s health 
mended rapidly in the healthful at
mosphere of this section and she 
grew strong and lived until five

Two Meetings of 

Masons th is Week

There will be two meetings of the 
Cisco ledae No. 556 this week. One 

' is a stated meeting to take place 
this evening at 7:30. The oilier is a 
called meeting to take place Fri
day evening at 7:30 when the offi
cers and members of the 73rd dis 
tnct will hear plans for the new 
year’s work outlined by T. A 
Downing. D. D G. M., as required 
by the grand master.

Ail masons are urged to attend 
these meetings and to'bring .other 
masons with them.

Col. “Dick” McCarty 

Brief Visitor Here

“to;

Above are a . L. Walker, left, 
and J. T. Walker, right, broth
ers who had not seen each oth 
er for 45 years until a few

years ago wnen sne died at a r.pe 
age.

In the course of their efforts tp 
find a, suitable climate Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Walicer moved first to 
Indiana and then back to Tennes
see. From Tennessee they tried the 
Indian territory then Araknsas. 
FFrcm Arkansas they made their 
final move to Texas, locating at 
Cisco. . . . .

Trails Crossed
Thus the routes followed by the 

two brothers in their seeking for 
suitable locations often took each 
across trails that had been follow
ed by the other but in those ex
periences they never met and each 
was ignorant, of the others where
abouts or condition.

Each believed the other dead.

months, ago. J. T. Walker is an 
cId time resident .of Cisco, and 
the father of W. F. Walker, cf 
Cisco.

But a Jew years ago J. T. Walk
er visited a sister, Mrs. Easterday. 
in Missouri. Inquiries developed 
that s.cme of Mrs. Easterday’s 
neices knew something about 
George and J. T. investigated. Af 
ter some time he located George at 
Cyril, Oklahoma. J. T. immediate
ly went to that place and a little 
mere than three months ago met 
his elder brother for the first 
time in almost half a century and 
brought him back to Cisco for a 
long visit, to make up for lost time 

George. Walker served as a ■ boy 
soldier in the northern army dur
ing the Civil war. J. T.. who was 
loo young, remained home with Ills 
widowed mother during that con
flict.

Col. Richrd McCarty, veteran Tex. 
ns newspaperman and publisher of 
the Albany News, a.nd his son-in- 
law, also of Albany, were in Cisco 
today en route to Muskogee. Okla. 
homa. where Col. ''Dick” will under
go treatment for an eye affection.

Col. McCarty, who is one of the 
most widely and affectionately 
known of the old school of Texas 
newspapermen, ’ paid his compli
ments to the Daily News while here 
and inquired after a number of his 
frie.nds. among them Dr. F. M. Old
ham and P. P. Shepard.

LONG LEAVES 
IN HURRY FOR 

NEW ORLEANS
WASHINGTON. Jan. 28. — Sen 

Iluey Long. Dent... La., who this 
week relinquished the governorship 
of his state to take the oath as a 
senator, left Washington at 2 a. m 
today for New Orleans. The United 
Press was informed at Long’s of 
flee that the j.curney was unex
pected.

His office force did not know of 
the senator’s departure until this 
morning. It was understood his 
return to Louisana had to do with 
the dispute ovpi the governorship

BUSY YEAR FOR 
BRITISH RADIO 
BROADCASTERS
LONDON. Jan. 28.—Britain’s gov

ernment-controlled radio broadcast
ing service has started one of the 
most important years of its career.

One of the “high-lights” will be 
the completion of the Empire broad
casting station, the station which is 
to “show the flag" in every corner 
of the British Empire, and unite it 
more closely than ever.

Engineers are busy on the specifi
cations for the two transmitters to 
be built at Dave.ntry, and before long 
bids will be asked. It is expected 
that the scheme will be in full ope
ration by Christmas.

New Headquarters
The next few months will see the 

opening of the new headquarters of 
the British Broadcasting company, 
just off the westend di^rict here. A 
tali, circular building of white stone, 
it will house all the activities of the 
radio service, including audition 
rooms, theater and laboratories .

On the technical side of the B. B. 
C.’s activities the most important 
possibilities are concerned with the 
experiments in the ultra-short-wave 
field. Experiments already have 
been going on for some time, but 
early this year an ultra-short-wave 
transmitter, using a wave in the 
band six-eight to eight meters, will 
be erected in the new headquarters, 
and it will then be possible to as
certain what use can be made of 
these waves.

Television Aid
These waves also may advance 

television to a practical commercial 
proposition. Television needs two 
wave lengths, and on the present 
basis, it is difficult to meet this 

.need. Ultra-short-waves in their 
'abundance, and not least in then- 
suitability for television, offer the 
most hopeful method yet found of 
solving the problem.

This is the B. B. C.'s 1932 pro. 
giarn. despite the fact that it has 
suffered a budget of $600,000 this 
year.

Only Two Days 

Left to Pay 

Your Poll Tax

Friday and Saturday of this 
week are the last days on which 
you can pay your poll tax to be 
eligible to vote in elections this 
year.

A temporary tax collecting of
fice is located in the First 
National bank, in charge of C. 
S. Karkalits. All state and 
county taxes, payable at the col. 
lector’s office in Eastland, can 
he paid at the temporary office 
here.

These include property taxes, 
poll taxes and automobile regis
tration fees.

Poll taxes may be paid with
out payment of property taxes.

PAY YOUR POLL TAXES 
NOW!

MURDER IS 
CHARGED IN 

FATAL FIRE

LABOR WILL 
MAKE FINAL 
REPLY TODAY

DELTA, Colo., Jan. 28. — A 
i charge cf murdering his three 
j motherless children for their insur- 
j ancr- and trying to conceal the 
! crime by burning their bodies faced 
j Michael Steffan. rancher today, 
j  Steffan, not expected to recover 
j from burns suffered in the fire 
, which- he allegedly kindled to hide 
} the . triple murder, was held under 
| guard without bail in a hospital 
j here.
| The charge against him carries 
I death on the gallows: upon convic- 
| tion.
! The charred bodies of the three 
children were found in the embers 
of their home a week ago.

Steffan blown from the building 
by the force of the explosion told 
authorities he had attempted to 
hurry a fire with gasoline. The 
gasoline exploded.

HOPE FOR MEN
IN SUBMERGED 
SUB GIVEN UP

PORTLAND. Eng., Jan. 28. —
Hope for saving the 60 men en
tombed in the sunken British sub
marine M-2 was abandoned by all 
but a few naval experts today a“ 
hour upon hour passed without the 
craft being located.

The fleet cf rescue craft, how
ever, searched diligently over the 
wide area of the English channel 
where many ether vessels have been 
lost in years gone by.

SINGER GIVES 
PROGRAM FOR 
ROTARY CLUB

Where Gandi Was Arrested
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Rigdon Edwards, tenor, entertain
ed the Rotary club at its noon 
luncheon today with a group of so
loes that were greatly enjoyed by 
the members. He was presented by 
L. B. Campbell, program chairman 
ior the day.

Mr. Campbell announced that he 
had secured General Smedley D. 
Butler, retired, “stormy petrel” of 
the United States marine forces, 
who is visiting at Eastland, to ad
dress the club, but that unforseen 
conditions this morning prevented 
the general’s filling the engagement.

He called upon W. W. Wallace to 
“ fill in” for the general and Mr. 
Wallace did so with remarks in 
which he predicted that at least no 
harm: would be done Cisco and the 
oil industry of this section by the 
levying of an excise import tax on 
petroleum and petroleum products 
now being considered by the senate. 
He said that most of the major 
companies appeared to have revised 
previous stands and are now favor
ing an oil tariff.

The tax-raising question, a serious 
problem with the national govern
ment as with state and local govern
ments. has caused a more favorable 
attitude to be adopted in quarters 
where an oil import tax was previ
ously frowned upon, he said. “Some
body has discovered that some mon
ey can be raised with such a tariff,” 
he said.

------ -

, j -

Here is the queer tent-like- 
heme of Mahatma Gandhi, on 
i he rcof of a Bombay tenement 
home where he was arrested by 
British police five days dfter his

return from the London Round 
Table Conference. He was hust 
led off to :-t jail near Ponna for 
the duration pf the pleasure of 
the British government.”

Mother Dog With Puppies Used as “Wet

Nurse” for Bear Cubs Born at Cisco Zoo
- o -

“Teddie” one of the bears at the 
| Cisco zoo, is the mother of two cubs. 
. born Tuesday evening. Four cubs 
were born but two died before John 

j McCleskey, keeper of the zoo. could 
remove the youngsters from the den. 
The two living are doi.ng fine, Mr. 
McCleskey said. They will weigh 

| only about 8 or 10 ounces and do 
| not have fur, being as hairless as 
] one’s face, he said.

All bear cubs born at the zoo so 
i far have died. Mr. McCleskey was

tats bears did into the' eafth and 
warm the nest with their bodies so 
that when they leave the cubs to 
sun themselves the earth still re
mains warm enough to keep the, 
cubs comfortable. In the rock dens 
at the zoo, however, the cubs chill 
whenever the dam leaves them and 
consequently die.

So Mr. McCleskey is trying a new 
course. As soon as he discovered 
the births of the cubs he cut the 
mother bear Into a separate den and

Hung Jury Results

In Trial Here

Trial of J. D. Sprawls. Scranton 
youth charged with malicious mis
chief in connection with depreda
tions committed against public prop
erty at Scranton, resulted in a hung 
jury in justice court here yesterday. 
The case went to the jury about 
three o’clock. Justice McDonald 
dismissed the panel when it locked 
three to three On a verdict.

Previously, Thursday, a week ago. 
a jury had returned a verdict of 
guilty, assessing a fine of one dol
lar and costs, in the case of Autry 
Holder, who was charged similarly 
in connection with the offense. 
Three other 'youths face charge in 
addition to Sprawls, for whom an
other trial has not been set.

unable until recently to determine | removed the two living babies, “Ted- 
the cause for this. Nov/ he knows j die” complained some, but has be- 
that it has been due to starvation,! come reconciled apparently, 
because the mother bear is unable j In trying to raise the' cubs Mr. 
to nurse her babies, and because the | McCleskey is attempting a prece- 
rock dens i.n which they are kept I dent. Knowing that cats will raise 
are too cold. In their natural h-abi- I rabbits, that rabbits will raise cats
______________ ____________________I and that animals of one species in
—----------------------------- -------------------  j numerous instances have been

jknow.u to rear babies they would 
‘ normally devour, Mr. McCleskey hit 
‘upon the idea of securing a female 
| dog with pups as the “wet nurse” 
‘ for the bear cubs. So he removed 
| the cubs to a residence in the city 

lj j where a bird dog is rearing a litter

WOOSUNG FORT 
IS BOMBARDED 

BY INVADERS
SHANGHAI, China, Friday. Jan. 

29.—1Ine Japanese shelled the Woo- 
sung fort defending Shanghai, dur
ing the night, marched into Chapei, 
the native city of Shanghai, and 
were engaged early today in heavy 
battles with- the Chinese.

Japanese reeniorcements were 
sent into Chapei to support the Jap
anese marines. ,

Two hours after the fighting had 
been in progress the international 
settlement and the French quarter 
beyond, remained quiet. Complete 
order prevailed.

Events i.n the momentous Japan
ese drive on Shanghai followed ill 
ciizzy succession, all during the 
night.

Japanese war craft came into the 
harbor yesterday to increase the 
force already there; landed marines; 
and after at first indicating a delay 
in the occupation of the city, drop
ped shells into the Woosung fort^to 
silence them, and moved into 
Chapei. the native section of Shang
hai.

Stiff fighting followed.
This startling finale came, within 

only a few hours of the announced 
Japanese intention to delay force
ful action to see if the Chinese ful
filled pledges to drop the anti-Jap
anese boycott and other anti-Japa
nese activities.

In occupying the city the Japan
ese merely announced they would 
proceed but without explaining or 
justifying their course. Prior to the 
movement. Chinese soldiers in the 
Woosung fort had sniped at a Jap
anese trawler and there had been 
some Chinese student demonstra
tions. Whether these events were 
regarded by the Japanese as a 
breach of. China’s promises t£as not 
revealed immediately.

W00LVERT0N 
IS RELEASED 

BY CAPTORS
of puppies and placed the cubs with

Tier. The mother dog wrinkled her 
‘ forehead in considerable perplexity 
j over the foster children she has been 

_____ . i called upon to adopt and has not
SOUTH BEND. Ind., Jan. 28. - j > ' f  out just what character

, | of orphans have been added to her
Howard A. Woolverton, 52. wealthy j family. Mr. McCleskey. however, 
manufacturer and latest victim of a j believes that when she becomes used 
million-dollar mid-west kidnap to bears she will accept them

SERIOUS CRISIS 
IS SEEN.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. — The 
United States is insistent that Japan 
shall not spread her occupation of 
Shanghai into the international -set
tlement there, blockade.the port or 
otherwise interfere with internation
al trade.

This position was made known to
day as dark news of threatening 
warfare came from the far east.

Press dispatches from the troubl
ed zone were so full of forebodings 
that officials working gravely under 
great tension, spoke with extreme 
caution.

There was a feeling among many 
that a new crisis, possibly the most 
threatening since the world war im
pended.

WOULD FORBID 
ARMS EXPORTS.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 28.—Senator 
Dill. Dem.. Washington, introduced 
into the senate today a resolution 
which would forbid exports of arms 
of munitions to China or Japan.

! without question and provide sus
tenance that the actual mother of

I

Illness Interrupts 

Mrs. Judd’s Trial

CHICAGO, Jan. 28. — David B 
Robertson, spokesman for 1.900.000 
union rail workers, said labor today 
would make its final answer to the 
p’ea by America’s railroads for a 10 
per cent voluntary wage reduction.

Robertson gave no indication of 
what attitude the 21 major unions 
had taken in their balloting on the 
proposed reduction which railroads 
say will save them from possible 
bankruptcy and will enable the re
employment of -many of the 600.000 
union workers now jobless.

PHOENIX. Ariz.. Jan. 28. — The 
! presentation of Winnie Ruth Judd’s 
| defense to the charge she murdered 
| Agnes Anne Leroi, -her former 
! friend, was held up temporarily lo
t-day because of illness among the 
j jurors.

Sterling Speaks

Support of Garner

LEMON IN ZERO WEATHER
HARTINGTON. Neb.. Jan. 28. — 

It has been down to zero weather 
here this winter but J. M. Lam- 
mer- oieked a big lemon off a lem
on n-ee growing in his backyard in 
spite of the cold. He started the 
tree in a flower pot from a seed. 
The tree is two. feet high.

Bischoff Declared 

Insane by Experts

; AUSTIN, Jan. 28, — Gov. Ross 
j Sterling today announced his sup- 
| port for Speaker John Garner for 
| the democratic nomination for 
‘president and his acceptance of an 
i invitation to attend a- Garner rally 
| in San Antonio.

CINCINNATI. O.. Jan. 28. —
Charles Bischoff. confessed at 
tucker and slayer of Marian Mc
Lean, 6. today was declared insane 
in a report to Judge Charles S 
Bell. The report was made by three 

I alienists appointed by the judge tc I 
[examine Bischoff.

RAW PRODUCE LUNCHES.
MOXEE CITY, Wash.. Jan. 28. — 

Pupils at the public school in this 
farming community may trade raw 
produce for hot lunches. “Tov.-n 
kids” pay 20 cents a week, which 
pays for cooking what the “country 
kids" bring in.

REMEDIES FOR 
CATTLE TRADE 
ARE SUGGESTED
KAN ANTONIO, Jan. 28—Rem*- 

tdie« to revive the livestock indus
try hit by the depression, like other 
industries, were presentd today be 
foie more than • 200 cattlemen at
tending the convention of the 
American National Livestock asso
ciation.

Cooperative effort may be the 
means oy which the industry will 
pull itself out of the depression, 
delegates agreed. Speakers were 
frank in admitting many cattlemer 
are ic.osing money as they produce 
cattle at present prices.

Cooperation between producers 
and feeders to lower tarnsportation 
and feeding costs, and obtaining of 
better transportation facilities were 
suggestions made. A uniform sys
tem cf grading and stamping meats 
to raise the standard of products 
sold over the counter was another 
proposal

ring, was safe at his home today
after being held nearly 24 hours for I the breed is unable to do 

($50,090 ransom. j To keep them warm during the
His release came while authorities j process of acclimation, the cubs have 

hunted through Illinois and Indiana ! been placed in a box upon a layer 
underworld gathering places • for i of cotton beneath which an electric 
trace of the gang believed to have! foot pad is kept at low temperature, 
conducted the abduction. I The box is covered. With this care,

Representatives of the prominent j anc- V the mother dog accepts her 
Wo.civerton family issued denials, foster children. Mr. McCleskey be- 
ihat any ransom had been paid or; beves that a heaith-y futuie will be 
promised. Police asserted however, ln̂ red for the newcomers. Mean- 
hat: circumstances of Woolverton’- 1 whUe mllk 18 a^ tta‘ ®"sd w‘ th an 

release indicated an agreement had! ? I ^ dI ° pper so that the cubs are 
been made. I well fed.

KIDNAPING IS 
BELIEVED SOLVED

DENVER. Colo., Jan 28. — A 
murder, a robbery and a suicide 
were linked in a sequence today 
solving the myAeriouti kidnaping 
of Benjamin P. Bower.

The wealthy bakery official, who 
was held five days last week and 
released only after he promised, tc 
pay $50,900 later, was abducted, p o -! 
lice declared, by Joseph Riley, an 
escaped convict.

JAP WOOLEN COSTS UP.
TOKIO, Jan. 28-. — The price of 

clothing made of imported woolens 
has advanced more than 20 per cent 
since Japan abandoned 1 the gold 
standard. Clothing made of Japa
nese woolens has advanced about 10 
to 15 per cent.

SHERIFF CONVINCED
SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 28. —Sher

iff Albert Hausser today said he 
was convinced Pete McKenzie had 

i Riley, it was charged, killed; no help fr°m jailers in making his 
j Muri’e! Rothsuss. Denver . collector j escape from the county jail early 
two weeks ago to silence him after ■yesterday.
Rothsuss had been told ,ef the Bow- 1----------------------------
er kidnaping plans and refused to INVENTOR TO HAVE DAY. 
participate. PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 28.—Amer-

Tracked to hi- hiding place ican Inventors Day. one of the fea. 
Riley shot and killed himself yes- i tur.es of the Third International 
terday as he had told Bower he i Patent Exposition, which will be 
would dc if officers ever caught up 1 held at the Municipal Convention 
with him. |Hall will be held on Feb, 5.

AMERICAN RESIDENTS 
ARE WARNED.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 28. — The 
American consulate at Shanghai ad
vised' the state department today 
that it had warned American resi
dents in districts exposed to danger 
to be ready “ to act immediately and 
cn their own initiative.”

Chinese forces numbering 17,000, 
are erecting barbed wire entangle
ments “with considerable rapidity” 
on municipal roads outside the bor
der of the international settlement, 
the consulate reported.

RUSSIA DENIES 
MOBILIZATION

MOSCOW Russia. Jan. 28. —
Reports that Russia is mobilzing 
troops at Vladivostok werb .official
ly denied tonight. A high official 
characterized the report as “com
pletely idiotic.”

SLUMP HITS “TIPS”
CHICAGO. Jan. 28.—Chicago cab 

drivers, bell boys, cloak-room girls, 
waiters and red caps are bewailing 
the depression, which has turned ' 
the “ tip” into dimes, nickels, and 
sometimes pennies.

WEATHER
l

West Texas — Partly cloudy. Rain 
southeast portion. Somewhat cold
er '-.vest and north portions tonight 
Ft iday generally fair.

East Texas — Occasional rains. 
Somewhat cclder northwest portion 
tonight. Friday partly cloudy west 
portion. Occasional rains east por
tion. Colder west- and north par- 
tion?.

1
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The kingdom of heaven is at hand. Heal the sick, 
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FIRST THINGS FIRST.
The Texas highway department is building roads on a 1 

scale that hardly can be realized.
But it is neglecting to do one thing that should be first j 

in its program. '
It is leaving untouched practically all cardinal highways,; ---------  ~

unsafe one-way bridges, structures that stand as a message }San Antonio, Fort 
to human life and the cause of many fatal accidents. ancl B8aumont-

r
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■
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foreign countries brought into this]the canal. They were forced to buy 
country by the billionaire Secre-j their water from the city, which, 
tary of the Treasury, Andy Mellon i as a result ran short of water for 
ancl ether plutocrats, in unfair i sewage needs.
competition with the American oil! The city, until the new demand

S250.000. but there’s no market for 
mature giraffes, because their necks 
are too long to pass under tunnels, 
which makes their transportation 
difficult. The price limit for an

man and American labor. was made on its water supply, was (elephant is $200,000.
No Moratorium ; not. particularly concerned about | The zoo has lost many of its, “star

"Business men have lost their i it- water. Now, however, it de- turns by death this winter, includ- 
heldings. thousands have had their ! termined to obtain the water, 
homes taken from them, the savings (which it claims rightfully belongs

to n.! of many have been swept away and 
; this government grants a morator
ium1. to foreign countries ,on the 
j money they owe Uncle Sam. while 
there is no moratorium for the 

i suffering taxpayer who has seen
i his burden increased year by year, j --------
; Millions of young men my age ans- ! LONDON. Jan. 28.—You can buy 
| wered the call of their country I a rhinocerous for about $330,000. or 
i Europe was ablaze with war; theyj a hippopotamus for. roughly $234.- 
faced shot and shell and even death j 500. And if you would like a nice 
l.o defend the flag of this country, j shaggy lion, they’re ever so cheap,

London Zoo

Takes Inventory

ing a seal (an ancient inhabitant of 
the gardens), a hyena, a chimpan
zee. nd a tortoise so old that it 

] seemed to belong to mythology. Re_
I cently, the tigon—the tiger-lion hy- 
i brid presented to the zoo by the Ma
harajah Jam Sahib of Nawanager— 

i died.
Among the arrivals, however, is 

j Peter the Great, a more than ordi- 
; narily intelligent champanzee.

j Yorktown — State Highway De
partment let contract for asphalt

Now thousands of these men. brok- j only $13,400. . j Nc
en in body and shaken in mind, are ! For these are the prices of wild 
jobless arid are fighting a battle to (animals at the present time as made 
survive. This government owes a joy the Zoological Society. London 
sacred duty to these men who left I when making an annual inventory 
their homes, their families, and i o f f  he1 gardens.

surfacing on 11.4 miles

their job to defend Old Glory, at 
least to see. while issuing morator
iums. that no veteran, no veteran’s
widow, wife or child suffers for the - „  .
want of food as long as the flag the animals vanes according to their I
which they defended floats on the 
breezes of Heaven.”

To ere are about 6.000 animals in 
the zoo. and their value is estimat
ed at about $13,400,000. It is only 
an estimate, because the value

of Highway 
72 in this section, in addition 

to caliche base on seven miles of 
Highway No. 72 in this section, in 
addition to caliche base on seven 
miles of Highway No. 119 from city 
to Goliad county line.

Yoakum — Swift and Co., 
of |lishing cheese factory here.

esfab-

state of health, age, etc. ! Skidmore — Mathis highway tc
Young giraffes sell for $200,000 to 1 be hardsurfaced soon.

J

Wr J

Worth. Dallas

as independent political • 
units, without obligation to or ben
efit from the remainder of the! 
state, then the law does appear tc j
discriminate against them. If the j From shining shoes to making 
five “big city” counties are to be! laws in the halls of Congress will 
considered only in their relation t c ! be, in brief, the career of District 
each other, the law appears to be (Attorney Joe Jones of Eastland

Joe H. Jones Seeks Post in

Congress Held by Blanton

is un ’ of Gorman, Texas. After complet- 
warranted because no Texas county j ing high school and working his 
is independent of the remainder of j way through law college he has ad- j 
the state, and none can properly 1 vanced by rapid stages from. City j 
measure the amount of revenue' it I Attorney to County Attorney. tej 
turns o'ver to the state in any form!Countv Judge and now at the age.; 
of taxation by the amount paid into of 35 is serving a< District Attorney 
the state treasury by any other of the 83th and 91s
county. The real flaw in the 
automobile license tax law is that it 
is a revenue raising measure in
stead of a licensing statute as it 
should be. The policy of collecting

Judicial Dis- I 
tricts of Texas. i

The office t? which Jones today j 
announced his candidacy has been I 

,held for 13 years by Thomas L t 
1 Blanton of Abilene. It is interest- <

U , i i i , -  , ,. ,, . . i If these counties are to be con-1should beiore contracting to build another major piece j s-iderert as ' independent 
of road, tear every one-way bridge .from every main highway 
in Texas and replace it with an adequate structure.

Some of the main highways should be closed until the 
death traps are removed.

Most of the main highways have left on them narrow 
one-way bridges, flimsy structures without guard-rails, with
invisible quarter-inch iron end-railings. These form not f discriminatory, because it arbitral--1 Texas, if he is able to realize his 
merely a danger from their inadequacy but a positive menace‘jk ’ equalizes the amount each may]ambition announced today, to rep- 
to the people of Texas in the actual hazards they present. J 5 T j "  f % £ £  J S S T T C

highway department is not to be blamed j there is a wide margin of difference j included prosecution of some of the 
with the Six-foot-wide bridges. Many were found on country [between the gross amounts collected1 most famous eases in West. Texas 
roads taken into cardinal highways. Many were built in the jin license fees in the five counties.!in recent, years, earned his first 
old days when they were the extent of the state’s financial ; But u <;eem- ro us that such con-(money as a shine boy on the streets 
ability. But the highway department has funds now to build nLo!!L
$4,000,000 or more a month of main highway improvements.
It could and can replace some of these death-trap bridges by 
emergency maintenance allotments. It is not responsible for 
such traffic hazards having been built, but it has the oppor

tunity and the primary duty of remedying them,
---------------- o-----------------

GETTING OUT OF HAND.
The worthy movement started by Prof. John Strauss,

Waco, and by a small group in Williamson county, to unite 
taxpayers in groups sponsoring lower costs of government, 
propei- rendition of farms and homes, arid a close check on 

((.city, county and district expenditures, has suffered the same 
“fate as many another of great merit.
« The Taxpayers’ league movement has been super-organ- 
jized. Too many diverse elements have been taken in. Es
sentially a rural man’s effort to organize local small property 
fowiiers, it has taken over by leaders from the city. The new 
state Taxpayers’ association has begun to dabble in state po
litical questions, such as the highway bond issue. Its offi
cers are from Dallas, Houston, Fort Worth, with Prof.
,Strauss of Waco kept as a vice president, and a man from 
■Galveston on its board.

The association has adopted its own publication to dis- kuions would be 
seminate its arguments. It has a group of people who will 
(be organizers, promoters, executives, spokesmen, some of
s\ horn must depend upon it for their living. icouaae* coma ne msae up ay more, by Jaaes were those of Henry (his product selling at the lowest

111 eiieit, it IS liow just another organization with the [ equitable tax levies or by a lessen- > Helms one of the gunmen of the I price in history. The oil man can
usual set-up, sponsoring a cause and depending on member-} of revenue demands. The a u -!o jsCO holdup, who was electrocut-[sell only a small fraction of his 
shin o r  con tribu tion s t.n simnnvt. its liberations. j tcmobile î  paying more than its !ecj- will Fritz who was electrocuted |output g

nnd MrT pnnnn cnnntv i :;hare of the cost of put)lic govern- ; for the murder of D. W. Hamilton; j culpusly
, > i i i i i -l m 1 ment. — Brownwcod Bulletin. Irivdp Thr/mnson the bov who shot daTv th“taxpayers leagues would be better off if they weren’t super- j ------------------------  s m J f m see i.hem 2 *  and who i od prod
tn-gamzed into state associations, and put into the hands of)

(.leaders, no matter hyvv able, .who had nothing to do with!I «  :
((creating thertij .and probably a range of crusading interests || 
far beyond the original purposes and needs.

---------------- o-----------------

City Seeking

Niagra Water j
LOCKPORT. N. Y„ Jan. 28. — j 

Lockport has opened a battle for I 
“ treaty water” from the Niagara j 
River.

The city claim..; it ha* a. right to 
275 cubic feet of water a second 
from the rive)-, to be diverted imo 

! 18-Mile Creek thorugh the Barge 
| Canal. The water was formerly 
i given the city by an agreement be- 
I tween. Canada and the Federal Wa
ter Power commission, 

j Mill owners along 18-Mile Creek 
j recently sold their rights • to water 
j from the Barge Canal for approxi ! 
j mately $2,000,000. They believed i 
j there would be enough overflow to i 
; take care of their needs.

The State of New York, however j 
j erected a dam, which prevented i 
] any water reaching the creek from ! 

: : : . z. : ; " ..a—■-------■ .: =  j

Political

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Cisco Daily News and Cisco ] 
I American and Roundup are author- j 
j ized to make the following an- j 
j nouncements' subject to the demo- ] 
i cratic primarv election July' 23,
'1932:

For District Judge, 88th Judicial i 
District of Eastland County:
J. D. BARKER

■ For District Clerk 
P. L. CROSSLEY.

. Commissioner Precinct No. 
L. H. QUALLS.

GRAIN AND FEED
At Bottom Prices

We’ve knocked the bottom out of 
cur grain and feed prices! Now you 
can buy the recommended feed for 
live stock at lower prices than you’ve 
paid i.n years. The same dependable 
quality—the same health-building 
properties we’ve always offered. 
Special concessions for extra large 
quantities. We guarantee our feeds 
to build stronger, healthier animals!

You can afford to feed your hens egg mash to 
produce 10c eggs. Ea-Co Egg Mash ................$1.40
Hen Scratch ................................................si.25 Cwt.

Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.
We have 50 AAA Tray Nested White Leghorn Pul
lets for sale.

BANKHEAD FEED MILL

tr
JOE H. JONESa heavy license tax from automobile j ing for Jones to recall that, as a lad ( 

owners was set up long before oth- he frequently shined Congressman t 
er special revenue measures, in- Blanton’s shoes when the latter was j
eluding the gasoline tax. had been .a visitor in Gorman. • [was saved from the electric chair
inaugurated* and like most other! “Another vivid memory was [by the governor; E. V. Allen serv- 
revenue raising plans it was con- [during my high school days when ling a life sentence for the robbery 
tinued when additional sources of Judge Blanton made a speech to (of the Carbon'bank and the Dan- 
revenue were brought under taxa-jmy ela

lected in license fees shpuid go in- 1 
to the state treasury. Thus what- I 
ever element of discrimination | 
there may be in the present regu j 

removed, and I

in which he told us bbyjjhyf Leach case in which the defen- 
lien. The license fee should be re-] to study hard and apply ourselves ; dam was convicted of the “Gravel 
duced to a nominal amount, say [that some day som.j one of us (Pit Murder.”
$3 per year, and all the money col- j would have to take his place.” ; farmers of America by h a r d

. Native of County j work and the blessing of Provi-
3orn and reared in Eastland j dence have produced bountiful 

county, Jones comes from a pipn- [ crops and are unable to sell them 
eer family. He Is a nephew of the while millions of men are walking 
late Tom A. Jones, deputy sheriff]the streets without employment and 

a source of inequitable taxation jWho was shot to death by Marshall ] unable to purchase food and the 
would be eliminated. The loss of i Ratliff the Santa Claus bandit, [other necessities of life” Jones de- 

j revenue to both the state and the | Among the noted cases prosecuted jelared. “The livestock man finds 
I counties could be made up by more 

Ition With th e  [ equitable 
. .  . „  ____ ________ , ______g  on member- i  hig of n

ship  o r  con tribu tion s to  support its operations. ‘ tcmobile is paying more than its |ec). Will Fritz who was electrocuted i output and that fraction at a ridi
Efforts such as the Williamson and McLennan countv ! °r L01' the_murder of D- w - Hamilton; (cul.ously low price, while he sees

thousands of barrels of crude 
produced by pauper labor In

Did You Ever 
Stop to Think?

By EDSON R. WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

DO YOU WANT 
TO SAVE MONEY 

ON YOUR 
JOB PRINTING?

Letter Heads 

Envelopes 

Statements 

Circulars

Funeral Notices 

Cards

Legal Blanks 

Shipping Tags

~i

TWO MORE DAYS.
Only- two more days remain for the payment of poll; 

taxes. For those citizens living- in and adjacent to Cisco an : 
opportunity to pay these taxes with the least inconvenience; 
lias been provided by the location of a temporary tax collect- (
ing office in the First National bank here. • i That many good people are b e - j

This year is particularly important from the political I eomine somewhat dazed over this! 
standpoint and therefore the admonition to pay your poll tax | “  o m ^ iS d  o ^ i n l " - 1 
IS tne lllOie insistent. Imility in their confession that they j

Some misunderstanding relative to poll tax payments ! do not understand it. they are ask- j 
’•has existed in that many people were of the opinion that poll! ins- “Who does understand it a.ny- 
’taxes could not be paid unless property taxes were paid. That j ^a/t? They m °n !”!SP''hn‘' 
!is incorrect. A couple owning property but unable to m eet!

Page f rom

J l i o d

the d i a r

’e m  t e l e p h o n e

of a

(taxes without paying the property tax.
;ing seems to have arisen from the fact that property tax c^n- ^ e  eTer^he're who wouidTike'h 
.not be paid w ittiout payment oi poll taxes also, t y  one route j barter something they have in ex.

Y?” They are even asserting ] 
[that nobody understands it.

, I So while big business men and
property tax payments may pay one or both o f  their poll members of different governments |

The misunderstand- are tri'ins t0 find out what » is a11!about and the cure for it, there are i
t o !

_____  ________ „ __ „ ____  _ ex. ,
•the poll tax can be divorced from the property tax and by the j change for something they need that ] 
(other route it cannot. j somebody else has. There is a rich
■v. r Thei coll,elctoi's off!ce was established in the Fin*t ^ a n g ^ o '^ s a t fs k c C  of alt
,National bank heie this morning, it will remain in the bank (and the proper channels to use are 
until the end of the month, receiving property and poll tax (the classified columns of the news- j 
•payments and car license payments, issuing the necessary re-]PaPfrs-. 
ceipts and license plates, 

h ---------------- o-

OTHER OPINIONS

.THE -niG”
> ITIES WIN

* Harris county commissioners have 
•won a jury verdict in their at'ack 
.upon the constitutionality of the 
Liate law- apportioning the autotno- 
,'mle licence tax funds to. counties 
•and probably feel that they are 
(fully compensated for the storm 
(of abuse and criticism aroused by 
their action attacking the law. The 
claim of the Hams county com- 

' missioners was that the law was 
discriminatory, and tha* conten
tion has been sustained by the Har-

Classified ads are busy little j 
] things To secure a place to board,
{a house to rent, or a furnished room. I 
[read the Classified Ads.

If you want to find opportunities | 
} for buying, selling, or exchanging. [ 
use the want ads. You will always ] 

( find them a ready reference for any. j 
! thing you may want. They are the ! 
] quick, efficient, sure way of getting I 
• you in touch with what you need. 

Per 1 You will find good buys and j 
trades in the want ads. They are ;

ns county jury which sat in the 
ca-e. The law provides that coun
ties collecting up to $50,000 
year in automobile iieeii.se fees shall
retain all their collections; counties ] constantly performing many valu 
collecting mere than that amount I able missions which are to the ad- 
to retain half of all collections in]vantage of all. 
excess of ssc.000 until their share j Everybody should get the habit of 
reaches S175.000: and requires all! using the want ads. They will save 
collections above the latter amount ] time, trouble and money.
to be remitted to the State High- j -----------------------------
way department. Five counties are i Haskell — Building formerly oc- 
affected adversely by the law, they j cupied by Style Shoppe and Rose 
being Harris, Bexar, Tarrant, Dal- ‘ 
las and Jefferson, in which are lo-

tc9 o’ clock . . .  I ordered groceries brought to the 
back door. 9:30 . . . the Missus found she was out o f  
soap, added to the grocery order. 11:3 0  . .  called 
jack to remind him to bring home some stamps.

1 o’ clock . . . Mrs Bascom called to ask about the 
Missus’ recipe tor baked beans. 3 o ’clock . . . the 
Missus called that woman down the street, asked her 
to come up tonight to plav bridge. 5:30 , . . the 
Missus is peeved. Jack just called. Be 20 minutes 
late. Delay dinner.
“ 6:30 . . . told the druggist to send the boy over 
with a pint ot ice cream. 8:30 . . . the Missus’ mother 
called Irom out-of-town inviting the folks up to help 
eat quail dinner Sunday.”
Day after day, the telephone brings pleasure, conve
nience, security. Monthly telephone rates . . .

Res. Individual L in e ............................ $2.50
2-Party L in e .................................................$2.25
Bus. Individual L in e .................................$5.00

( N o m i n a l  i n s t a l l a t i o n  c h a r g e )

SOUTHWESTERN SELL TELEPHONE M i •:■ COMPANY

Special January Prices on All Kinds of Printing. 

D ont Fail to Get These Savings

CANDIDATE CARDS
Without or With the Union Label 

1932  Is Campaign Year

BETTER LET US PRINT YOUR 

CAMPAIGN LITERATURE

This will start your Campaign and as well the 

New Year Right!

Candidate Cards, Large Placards, Circular Letters 

Campaign Literature

and many other forms suitable for presenting your 

Campaign in a clear and concise manner.

CISCO
Telephone 80.

DAILY NEWS
Expert Copy Layout

creed the big cities of Houston

Confectionery being remodeled fo r ; 
occupancy by Reynolds & Son: 
Grocerj-, L, J

t
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FAMED PARIS 
SLUMS TO GO 

IN CLEAN-UP

DESDEMONA
On Friday night Mrs. Plummer 

Ashburn and Mrs. Charlie Richard- 
scn entertained with a bridge party 
at the Desdemona Embroidery club 
house. 'There were eight- tables of 
bridge. These present were Messrs 
and Mmmes Obed Henslee.. Hugh 
Abel. C. M. Kirkwood. J. E. Heeter 
A. B. Henslee. Earl I.ane. Cecil 
Williams, W. H. Davis, C. E. Rag- 
iand. Aaron Henslee. A. C. Robert, 
John Arnold. Marion Williams, 
Charlie Richardson, Plummer Ash- 
burn. Mrs. Mattie Henry and her 
son, Walker Henry, and Miss Ruth 
Crenshaw. High score prize for the 
ladies was awarded to Miss Ruth 
Crenshaw and for the men to Obed 
Henslee. A color scheme of pink and 
white was earned put ih the favors 
of white mint clusters tied with 
pink ribbon and in the delicious 
refreshments of two kinds of sand
wiches fruit salad in lettuce cups 
topped with whipped cream and 
brownies and coffee, forming with 

000.000 visitors without resulting in j the favors a very pretty plate. All 
a single serious incident, despite the present enjoyed the party very

much.
Alneri Richardson of Stephen 

ville was here Thursday to buy

Plummer Ashburn entertained the 
members of the "21" Study club at 
her home Tuesday afternoon. Al
most every member was present 
and responded to rcll call with a

ton of Cross Plains Monday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bon Huntington are the 
proud parents of a baby girl born 
January 24. Both mother and babe 
are doing fine.

current event. During the business! Revis Tennison visited Ira Tenni- 
Mrs. Gifford Acrea was!son Monday.

PARIS, Jan. 28. — The “artistic 
slums" and homely hovels of Pari- 
soon will be only a memory, ac
cording to Police Prefect Jean 
Chiappc. in his annual report be 
fore the Municipal Council recent -
iy-“Paris will t 'o n lose its hovels 
and slums,” he said, "for they im
pair the healthfulness as well as 
the brilliance of the city. The 
poorly paved and badly lighted 
streets will soon be nothing but a 
memory.”

As to misbehavior during the 
past year he reported that "the 
Colonial Exposition attracted 40,-

number of sovereign- and -tates- 
men entertained and the attendant 
ceremonies and fetes.

The general proportion of j house to m.ove to hi:
farm. He boughtcrimes and burglaries,” he contin

ued. "shows a decrease under the 
preceding year there being 107 in 
1930 as against 95 in 1931. Ten 
robberies of importance took place 
in 1930 as alainst only five for the 
year 1931. Not one of the crimin 
als whose sole motive was theil es
caped our pursuit. They ail were 
arrested.

"I always have made a vigorous 
light against the high cost of liv
ing. Many things that seemed too 

i yesterday' and an innovation 
abuse of power, are recognized 

today as an indispensable reform 
and oerfectlv legal. I venture to 
say that we owe to the studded 
-treet crossings the entente which 
is steadily growing closer between 
the pedestrian and the motorist.
It is by virtue* of this considera
tion in our community that 1 dare 
again and again to drive ahead in
's. the future, guided by the great spent the weekend with relativs at

a
Erath county 
the Carruth 

house just west of the bridge on 
Main street.

P. F. White attended the tax 
payers meeting at Eastland Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy McGee and 
two children formerly of Desde
mona but now of George West were 
welcome Visitors here Thursday. 
They were returning to their home 
after having attended the water
works convention in Mineral Wells 
where they also visited her mother. 
They were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Hugh Roe while here but also visi
ted a number of other friends who 
were delighted to see them.

Mrs John Mendenhall and her 
daughter, Mrs. Mattie Henry drove 
over to Gorman on business Tues 
clay.

and Mrs. Plummer AshburnMr.

sentiments that animate us all: love Rising Stat.
for Paris and devotion to it< pros
perity.”

Prefecture Saved 
On the occasion of ihe presenta 

lion of Prefect Chiappe's annual 
budget, 21 councillors voted for 
suppression of the Prefecture of 
Police, favoring assignment of its 
duties to the Surele Generate, the 
courts and the municipality, but 501 parents at Olney. Mrs. Lee’s broth- 
CouncilV’-s thought it would be[tr Clay Simmons brought the little 
better so keep she Prefecture, and]girl to Breckenridge. 
consequently the budget wa. op- Mrs. Dixie Stevens of Gorman is 
proved. The police executive's

Mrs. W. H. Davis and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Aaron Henslee were 
guests at a Bridge party Thursday 
at the home ,of Mrs. W. A. Sutton 
ar Gorman

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lee drove up 
to Breckenridge Sunday to meet 
their little daughter, Frankie Jean 
who had been visiting her grand-

scssion
elected to membership. The pro
gram was led by Mrs. Fred Weld
er and was as follows:

Chicago— Schools, Art Galleries 
and Museums—Mrs. Bratton.

History of the Great Chicago 
Fire —' Mrs. Snodgrass.

Museums and Parks of St 
Louis — Mrs. Henry.

A visit to the Wisconsin Lakes — 
Mrs. Griffin.

Milwaukee — Mrs. Claud Lee.
Mackinaw and the Early Traders 

—Mi's. Richardson.
Questions on North Central 

States — Mrs. Welder.
During the Social hour the hos

tesses served a very pretty refresh
ment plate consisting of jallo 
fruit salad on lettuce, heart shaped 
sandwiches, angel food cake and 
coffee.

Those present were Mmes. A. C. 
Robert, Hugh R,oe, Clarence Rag
land. J W. Griffin, W. H. Davis 
C. W. Maltby, Fred Welder, Aaron 
Henslee, A. B. Henslee. C. M. Biat- 
ton, W. C. Bedford, Claud Lee, Mat- 
lie Henry John Mendenhall, Roy 
Ashburn, S. E. Snodgrass, Charlie | 
Richardson and the two hostesses

Mrs. S. B. Webb and son Chois, 
spent Saturday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Lacy.

Charlie Goleaner visited L. A. 
Luttrell Saturday.

Tom Breed spent Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Lacy of Cross Plains.

Mrs. Reba Cade visited her moth
er. Mrs. Harve Vestal Monday.

Health in the community is very 
good at present.

BLUFF BRANCH

REICH

There was no Sunday school Sun
day on account of the weather.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Yeager and 
family spent Sunday with Mrs. Net
tie Yeager.

Miss Ovella Wood spent Thursday 
night and Friday with Mrs. Alfred 
Agnew.

L. R. Nelms spent Thursday night 
and Friday with his daughter, Mrs. 
Clarence Pippen.

Mrs. Billy Sullivan is on the sick 
list at this writing.

Misses Doris and Lois Nelms 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Elvin Ag- 
.new.

Bud and Audrey Coats of Moran 
[spent Saturday night and Sunday 
with their grandmother, Mrs. Nettie 
Yeager.

Ruben Coats spent Saturday rtight 
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Coats.

Mrs. Earl Moyer and little son, 
Earl, Jr., of Oklahoma City, Oklaho-

E.
E. Booth

Mi-s. Horn’s mother. Mi's. Truman 
Blalock in Scranton Saturday.

Loren Parks attended the funeral 
services of Joe Duglas at Mitchell 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ledbetter of 
Brownwood, visited relatives here 
and at Scranton last week end.

B. F. Speegles. John Davis a.nd 
Miss Sybil Parks, were visitors in 
Scranton Tuesday.

BEDFORD
After several days of rainy, 

cloudy weather, we are glad to see 
the sun shining again.

Health in the community is very 
good at the present.

Rev. P. D. O’Brien, wife and two 
small sons were visitors in a,ud 
around Cisco the past week. Rev. 
O’Brien preached at Pleasant Hill 
and Scranton while here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Nicholas and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Walker were visitors in the Matt
hews home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell visited 
Mrs. Campbell’s mother last Friday.

Rev. Roy O'Brien will preach at 
Corinth Baptist church Sunday eve
ning. Everyone is invited to be 
present.

Sunday school was not held Sun
day on account of the bad weather, 

i Everyone come next Sunday.

Mrs. Clara Bisbee and children 
have moved to Carbon. We regret 
very much losing this family from 
our community. We would like to 
extend to them our deepest sympa
thy in their great sorrow, the loss of ma, are visiting her mother, Mrs, 
their husband and father and wish ' — — 
them success in their new home. | Walter Yeager spent Sunday af- 

School attendance has been small i ter.noon with Mr. L. R. Nelms, 
lately on account of teacher’s ina- j Miss Verdice Wink of near Put- 
bility in teaching the children to ! nam. spent last week with Mr. and 
swim. j Mrs. Henry Wink.

Fredrecia and Grace Pollard of | j  q  Thames is visiting his sister, 
Cisco spent the week end with their | Mrs Hayes of Cisco 
mother. Mi’s. G. Pollard. L. R. Nelms and Reuben Coats

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Campbell of i made a flying trip to Langtry last 
Dallas spent the week end with their ! Sunday, returning Monday. Clyde

re
port was optimistic, crediting the 
sagacity and sense of proportion

spending this week here with 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Donica. 

W. C. Bedford accompanied by
and courtesy of Parisians as much [Claud McCollum drove up t,o Cisco 
as the efforts of the police for the on business Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dawley ofpreservation of .order and morale 
in the face of economic depression.

CLOTHES FOR NEEDY. 
HARTFORD. Conn.. Jan. 28. — 

Some of Hartford's needy are equip- 
ed to go to a formal dance if occa

sion arises. Tuxedos, cutaways, 
morning coats and smoking jackets ij(.

Caddo were guests of their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Henslee Sun
day.

Mrs. Charlie Richardson and Mrs. 
Flummer Ashburn were shopping 
in Ranger Thursday.

Mrs. Earl Lane and Mrs. Mattie
with silk facing were among articles 
of clothing collected by a charitable 
agency for the poor.

AIR TAXIS FOR FAIR.
CHICAGO, Jan. 28.—Air taxis, to 

eliminate parking congestion.,will be 
a feature of the Centi.nary of Pro
gress Exposition here next year. Air- 
jitneys and amphibians will travel 
from the municipal airport, up and son 
down the lake front, carrying pas
sengers and sight-seers.

CHICKEN IN COD.
KEARNEY. Neb.. Je.n. 28. — Jay [visited them ai 

Brink received a letter from a friend 
at Cape Cod. Mass., telling him of 
the discovery of a chicken in the 
stomach of a big codfish. The 
chicken bore a leg band. “Nebras
ka Farms, Inc."

nry wore shopping in Ranger

aunt, Mrs. R. D. Vanderford.
A. O. Vanderford. who is recuper

ating from an operation, and his 
family of Douglas, Ariz.. have re
turned to their home after visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Vanderford.

COOK

Cook’s Nose

Is Worth $200

PARIS. Jan. 28. — An expert
cock here deprived of her sense of 
smell because she slipped on an 
cnion. fell c i  the s’.ove and broke 
her nose, has been awarded $200 
damages.

Ji.-ephine, the cook, a plump 
and jovial juggler of pots and 
pans, was preparing a choice dish 
for her master when she met with 
disaster. Just as she put the noble 
concoction into the oven and start
ed away from the stove, she slip
ped on a piece of oni.on, fell head
long against the corner of the 
stove, breaking her nose.

.A surgeon mended the nose, but 
when the patient returned to her 
pots and pans, she found that her 
center of attraction failed to func
tion. With her sense of smell gone 
her sense of humor soon vanished, 
which was followed by her genius 
The next day her faithful employ
er, enraged because his meals no 
longer were the gastronomic joy of 
his life, discharged her.

Josephine, however, was not to 
be dismissed summarily. She re
tained a lawyer took her troubles 
to court, and after pleading her case 
before a sympathetic jury. was 
awarded the $200 damages for the 
l o s o f  a fifth of her senses.
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O N E W A Y  
COACH FARES' 

REDUCED 
MORE THAN

H a l f /

B. F. Sandel of Kermit, Texas, is 
here on business.

Mrs. Sadie Gardner has started 
farming.

Mrs. O. D. Carver’s niece. Miss 
Holloway, has been visiting her this 
week.

Mrs. Hill is on the sick list this j 
week.

Miss Grace Hu.nt who has been j 
very sick, is back teaching school i 
again.

Mrs. Truman Townsend and, 
children are visiting relatives here.

Joe Bailey Smith, children and 
other relatives, have the sincere 
sympathy of their many friends in

CLUB MOURNS STEWARD.
DETROIT. Jan. 28. — Scott W. 

Lewis had neither wealth nor fame, 
but his death is mourned by De
troit’s most exclusive club, the Yon- 
dotega, where he was the efficient 
negro steward for 35 years. He en
tered the club service at 20.

the loss of their loved one, Mrs. May 
Coats, who was working there, re- ' who was laid to rest in the
turned with them. Cook cemetery Wednesday after 

noon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Carmichael 

were in Eastland Saturday.
Several attended the Romney and 

Health in our community is bet-[Cook ball game at Cook Thursday. 
Clyde Custer, who has undergone j ter this week. Mrs. J. R. Merritt, j The young folks reported a nice

PISGAH

an operation for appendicitis at the 
Graham Sanitarium, is improving.

Edward Callarma.n. who is attend
ing Cisco high school was absent 
Monday on account of being sick.

Mrs. G. Pollard attended teach
ers meeting at Eastland Saturday.

Woodrow Hazelwood of Big Spring 
has been visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. N. Hazelwood.

Spearman — Work underway on 
$50,000 three-story hotel building.

s ' YOU
SEE
MORE

a

YOU % M
SME m 

MORE
Going by

Greyhound Bus
It's ,i ro.il pleasure to sit comfortably 
relaxed in a deep-cushioned reclin
ing chair, aboard a Greyhound bus. 
and watch, through broad-visioned 
windows, ever-changing scenes No 
other form of travel gives you the 
1 ull amount of scenic enjoyment you 

i obtain traveling by bus. Then, too, 
it's comforting to know you save 
money going by Greyhound

LOW ROUND TRIPS
Fort Worth ..............................$ 4.55
Abilene ..................................... $ 2.00
El Paso .....................................$19 00
Dallas........................................$ 5.80

ONE WAY FARES
Los Angeles ..............................$28.50
Kansas City ............................S10.40

TERM INAL

LAGUNA HOTEL
Phone 500

SOUTHLAND
GREYHOUND

.S i n  r  i

Saturday and at Eastland Monday
Jeff Duncan cf Cisco was looking 

after his insurance business here 
Friday.

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
T.C'ni Nabers is much better after 
having been threatened with pneu 
mona several days.

Mrs. N. D. Gallagher and little 
Norvell D. of Cisco and Mr 

and Mrs. Bob Gallman of Okla
homa City were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Donica Thursday. On 
Saturday Mr. ahd Mrs. Donica 

Cisco.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wade are re

ceiving the sympathy of our com
munity on account ,of the death of 
his father, G. W. Wade, who passed 
away ai his home near Jake Ham- 
on Sunday. The deceased was for 
quite a long time a mechanic at one 
cf the Desdemona garages but did 
not move his family to town. He 
was highly respected not only by 
hi- neighbors but. by all who knew 
him here in town. Besides his wife 
he leaves two daughters. Mrs. Guy 
I-looper and Mrs. Edna Lansford 
and one son, J. A. who lives here. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. R. A. Walker, pasior cf ihe 
Desdemona Methodist church and 
the body was laid to rest in the De
Leon cemetery Mpnday afternoon 
In spite of a steady downpour of 
rain a large number of Desdemona 
friends attended the funerai.

Mrs. N. D. Gallagher and little 
son, Norvell D. cf Cisco and Mr 
and Mrs. Bob Gallman of Okla
homa City, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Donica Thursday and 
on Saturday Mr. and Mrs. D.onica 
went to Cisco and spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher.

Miss Boncile Whitfield returned | 
to her home at Dublin Friday after 
a few days visit with her sister, 
Mrs. J. H. Rushing, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Barron drove 
over to Gorntan on business Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Acrea re 
turned Saturday from Stephenvil- 
ie where they had visited relatives 
several days.

The Methodist Missionary So
ciety held an all day meeting at 
the church Thursday. Besides quilt
ing a large quilt they had the last 
lessen in the book “The Challenge 
of Change", the lesson period be 
ing in the afternoon The outside 
assignments in connection with the 
lesson were very interesting.

Mrs. "O. I. L.” Ayres had a nar- I 
row escape at Olden Tuesday after
noon when her Chrysler sedan was 
crowded off the pavement and 
turned over in a deep ditch. Mrs 
Ayres was not hurt and the car did 
net even have a brpken glass.

Methodists at Olden gave Rev. R 
A. Walker and family a delightful 
reception and a pounding Tuesday | 
night. Rev. Walker is pastor of 
both Olden and Desdemona 
churches. He preaches at Olden on 
the 1st and 3rd Sundays and at 
Desdemona on the 2nd and 4th 
Sundays and also each 5th Sunday 
-next Sunday being a 5th Sunday.

Mrs Earl Lane assisted by Mrs

UNION HILL
We are glad to report that the 

sun is shining here. We hope it will 
continue to shine for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tennison visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Revis Tennison Sun
day, .....................

Mrs. Bill Clark visited Mrs. Char
lie Goleaner Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Phillips. Mr. 
and Mrs. Larkin, Mrs. Phillips and 
three daughters have moved to this 
community. We are glad to have 

| them with us.
Mrs. Clara Westerman visited Mrs. 

S. B. Webb Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Goleaner 

and daughter, Miss Alma, visited 
friends at Sabanno Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Webb had as 
their guests Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Lacy and family of Cross 
Plains.- Mr.'and Mrs. J. L. King 
and daughters. Misses Jessie and 
Mary Edna. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Webb and little son. Mrs. S. B. 
Webb and son Chois.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Barron visited 
their daughter. Mrs. Bon Hu.nting.

who has been very sick, is reported j time at Johnnie Trigg’s Wednesday 
better, and Merritt Speegles is able | night. 
to be back in school.

Miss Lucyntha Parks has return
ed Ijome after a two weeks visit in 
Cisco with Mrs. R. E. Dillon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Horn visited

George West — Work will start 
soon on setting out 30 pecan trees 
around Arnold property on highway 
No. 66.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Someone has well said: “ What is a home without t 

music?’’ And ’tis true. A house does not make a home. [ 
The sweet influence of music is one of the great fac- [ 
tors in making a house into a home.

We handle everything in the way of Pianos, i 
Radios, Phonographs, Records, Stringed Instruments j 
and Supplies.

We Trade for Cattle, Hogs, Sheep 

and Goats

Mrs. Denman has a special service for singers and I 
music teachers. Sim will be glad to tell you about it.

F o r  Sewer and 
less severe colds this 
w in ter use the new  
Vick Plan Sor better 
“ Contr oS-oS-Colds”  

JUse Together

TEXAS!

THE

|l RAILWAY t

WHEN YOU 
RIDE THE  

TRAIN  
YOU CAN
f l e l o K !

PACIFIC

ON SALE EVERY DAY

20 miles 
40 miles 
60 miles 
80 miles

100 miles 
150 miles 
200 miles 
250 miles

S I.75 
$2.65 
S3.50 
$4.40

100 lb*. B aggage Checked Free 
HALF FARE FOR CHILDREN

Good Between El Paso, Fort Worth, 
Dallas, and Intermediate Stations

Also Between Fort Worth, Texar
kana and Intermediate Stations 

via Sherman and Paris
[Not G ood on  Texan or  Sunshine Special]

RIDE THE TEXAS AND PACIFIC 
FOR COM FORT,SPEED AND SAFETY.

THE CHEAPEST AND M O ST  PLEA SA N T  WAY TO GO

USE DAILY NEWS W ANT ADS.

tfs—----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ■ ■ ................. . " -

Everything Musical

666
i

LIQUID . TABLETS - SALVE
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally 
and 666 Salve’ externally, make a 
complete and effective treatment for 
Colds.

Most Speedy Remedies Known.

DENMAN MUSIC CO.
Cisco, Texas.

ANNOUNCING
An All Time Low Price on Our Overalls.

You can now buy Overalls at wheel barrow prices, al

though we live in an automobile age.

Men’s Pay-Day Overalls.. . . . . . . . . . . Now 89c
Boy’s Pay-Day Overalls. . . . . . . . . . . . . Now 69c
Men’s Ox-Hide Overalls. . . . . . . . . . . . . Now 59c
Boy’s Ox-Hide Overalls. . . . . . . . . . . . . Now 39c

N

CISCO, TEXAS.

SPECIAL
Subscription Offer

THE CISCO DAILY NEWS
Your Own Home Town Paper

For a Short Time Only Within a Radius of 

100 Miles of Cisco

Good on New or Renewals

ONLY
Take Advantage of This Opportunity

This offer is good within a 1 0 0 -mile radius of Cisco but 

not in the city limits where carrer service is given. 

Mail your subscription to the Circulation Manager

of the

CISCO DAILY NEWS
! -
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P RISFASHION 
1 ULERS OFFER j 
SPRING STYLES!

United Press Staff Correspondent j 
PARIS, Jan. 28—With the ther. ! 

mometer hovering around zero and 
snov. /lakes settling over the Arc de ; 
Triomphe, the corners of the great ! 
steps of the church of the Madeline, j 
and Napoleon's column — those ; 
landmarks that cast their shadows 
over Paris fashion creators, artificial 
sunshine and summer atmosphere 
fill the pay salons in which 
models are parading in bath
ing suits, beach costumes, garden 
party frocks a.nd the finery of the 
June bride. The showing of next 
trade” sheem sheem sheem shtcml' 
summer’s smartest styles “ to the j 
trade” start tomorrow.

The stage is set: again for the | 
Summer Show and while the winter 
cichcstra still plays boisterously on 
its instruments of wind and sleet 
and snow outside the windows of the 
famous designers, inside the scene 
shows the fashion gardner at work 
o.n his summer plants. These are 
the first flowers that he has been 
nursing through the winter to force 
into early bloom.

You may be sure that it is only 
quality that is exhibiting at the 
first 1932 Fashion Show.

First Showing
The first house to show us its j 

summer models is one that has come 
into .fame suddenly and without the 
customary years of struggle. It is ! 
the house of Lyolenft. and it has 1 
proved a fashion "find.”

The schedule for the first five j 
summer openings is as follows:

Lyolene............... Jan. 25.11 A.M.
Clair Soeurs ....Jan. 25, 3 P.M. i
Redfern ..............Jan. 27. 3 P.M.
Schiaparelli.......... Feb. 4,11A.M.
C hanel................ Feb. 5,10 P.M.
Patou, Molyneux, Worth. Poiret. j 

Vionnet, Lanvin, Lelong. Jane Reg. 
ny Lucile, Louise Boulanger. Dupoy ! 
Magnin. Martial et Armand, Jenny, i 
Chantal, Yteb, Maggy-Rouff and ] 
the rest of the Favored Forty w ill: 
open their doors to the press and . 
international buyers during the first 
two weeks in February.

There is not a fashion house here 
that has not decreased its number: 
of mannequins and the number of : 
models it will exhibit.

Change in Tendencies 
D ring the mid-winter showings! 

here here was a decided tendency! 
tow: vd usefulness for the daytime - 
frod . and a lack of strictly formal! 
evening gowns. These two tenden. j 
cies rave been carried further with | 
the result that the summer collec- j 
tio.n.. while lacking nothing in real i 
love..ness are going to show an ttn- 
beli. ble amount of wearability.

C! hes have been put through a ! 
rathe • rigid course of education dur
ing he past 18 months, but the 
sum; ler season will see them grad
uate.. with a diploma that means 
som thing to their future life.. 
Clothes that have been educated 
here will no longer be the frivilous 
things that they have been in the 
past. In their relaxed moments 
they will be daring rather than 
flirtations, sensious in certain s e . ' 
vere styles, and mysterious in taf- j 
feta adaptations for evening. j

Shirts for daytime will be no long- j 
er than mid.calf and often shorter; j 
for afternoon they will be ankle- ! 
length, and for evening either ankle, : 
or instep-length.

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD

A RoosTea,
owned &y gus seggsIrasseg,

NEAR SrtUWATs?. 
OKLAHOMA, 

lays ases

QRIDGEfOURSOMG
COOL D  pc A y  2 4  HAHPSEMERV 

PAY RORA PERIOD OE
6,123 ,828 .480 ,455 ,803 ,565 ,917

HEARS, A N D  N EV <3? HAVE THE 
SAME PisTRlBoTtOM oE  

CAROS

NAVAJO WOMEN
t*J£4R 15 -YARD SKIRTS

O  T932 BY NEA S E R V IC E  JNCT I - 2 b

AGRICULTURAL 

EXTENSION NEWS
From the Office of the County Agent and The Home 

Demonstration Agent.

Hot Bed and Cold Frame Garden
To grow an early garden it is 

necessary to start such crops as cab
bage cauliflower, tomatoes, egg 
plant, and peppers in a protected 
place and then transplant to the 
epen garden. A hot bed provided an 
excellent place for this purpose. At 
least four Inches of manure should 
be used in this bed and another 
inch added for every week beyond 
four weeks that there is frost dan
ger. For hardening plants cold 
frames are used and are construct
ed exactly the same as the hot bed 
except, no manure is used. The bed 
tire heated by the sun. during the 
day and this warmth is held in by 
sash during the night.

For a real early start the seed 
may be planted in a shallow box in 
the house and transplanted to hot 
bed or cold frame when the first 
two true leaves have developed.

They should be placed two inches 
apart each way when transplanted. 
When the plants begin to crowd 
each other they should be trans
planted rt> give four inches space 
each avay or placed in old tin cans 
pots or berry boxes cr if danger of 
front is over moved directly to the 
field. Plants should be hardened 
off before being m.oved to the field 
in order that they may better with
stand any adverse conditions they 
may meet in the open. This is done 
by gradually exposing them in hot 
bed cr cold frame to right tempera
tures and by 'Withholding water 
from them. They should always be 
watered twelve hours before being 
transplanted, however. Keep as 
much scil about the roots as pos
sible when transplanting them, and 

• set them out in the garden to the 
1 depth of the first leaf. Press the 
Loti firmly about, the roots and in

warm weather shade the plants 
with seme such covering as news
papers until growth has begun.

Cabbage and cauliflower plants 
may be started six weeks before 
transplanting t.o the garden and ip 
the case of tomatoes, peppers and 
egg plants this period may be 
lengthened to eight cr ten weeks

To secure a good stand of vigor
ous vegetables good' seed must be 
used. Old seed carried over from the 
previous seas.cn cannot be relied up
on to feed the family. It is safest 
to purchase seed from a reliable 
seed house and give enough time 
and thought to the purchasing 
of the seed to be sure that the vari
eties selected are adapted to the 
locality, and that the resulting veg
etables are varieties that are tender 
and cf high quality. The popular 
Varieties are usually coarse, and 
not so palatable as some of the less 
popular ones.

Thorough cultivati.cn is necessary 
to get vegetables of highest quality. 
More than that, cultivation should 
be regular in order to maintain a 
good physical condition cf the soil 
to save soil rncisture, to furnish a 
loose area that can easily be pene
trated by the roots, and to keep 
down weeds. A good garden is no 
place for weeds as all good garden
ers know. On farms, where gardens 
often grow up in weeds because ,of 
the rush of farm work, the garden 
may be laid out sufficiently large 
and the rows spaced far enough 
apart tc enable cultivation with a 
horse drawn sweep stock for keep
ing down weeds, and with a one- 
horse adjustable harrow for main
taining a s.eil mulch.

Dry weather often knocks out an 
otherwise ged garden, particularly 
late in the season. Sometimes a 
site, can be selected that is well 
drained and at the same time is na
turally terraced to conserve mois
ture. This is highly desirable. Good 
cultivation is anothei1 substitute for 
rainfall. Yet in spite of coaxing 
nature in these ways, artificial wa
tering bee ires advisable nearly 
every year at some time or other. 
Water the garden few times but 
thoroughly each time for It is the 
rc-ct system and not the tops of the 
plants that need water, and con
stant sprinkling of the soil in hot 
weather may cause the plant root
lets tc be shallow. A thorough ir
rigation ;s mere permanent and in
duces the roots to fellow the mois
ture to a depth that insures great
er feeding capacity for the plants.

Insects must be reckoned with 
in growing a garden. They are net 
very difficult to keep in check as 
a general thing if cne understands 
their habits and is prepared to con- 
tr  l them. There are two classes 
cf damaging insects, the kind that 
bite into the fruit cr foliage and 
chew it up, and those that suck out 
the juice. For the first kind it is 
important to place stomach poisons 
in dust or spray form on the surface 
cf the plants where the insects are 
feeding. A gc.od spray mixture 
which may be applied in smalt 
gardens with a pump sprayer and 
in large ones with knapsack or

•barrel spray, is two pounds arsenate 
| of lead to 50 gallons of water. Dust- 
• ing for biting- insects is coming into 
! general use and for this purpose 
! arsenate of lead or calcium arsen- 
•ate, dusted over the surface o f the 
! plants may be used without dam- 
Uge to .he plants or danger to con
i' sumer. i f  either Paris Green or 
i London Purple is applied it should 
jbe mixed with equal parts of hy
drated lime. Dust may be applied.

| by putting the dust in a sugar sack 
|and shaking it. .ever the plant, 
j Common biting garden insects are 
! Colorado potato beetle, cabbage 
worm and tomato worm.

Stomach poisons are of no use 
whatever against such sucking in
sects as plant lice and leaf fopted 

i plant hopper. The body pores must 
ibe stepped up with a poison spray 
I such a : nicotine- sulphate which 
| may bn used either as a liquid spray 
i to the under sides of the leaves bet- 
jter than does the liquid spray and
- i- therefore mere effective. One 
! pound of nicotine sulphate to 20 
T,minds of hydrated lime mixed up
- in an old ice cream freezer, makes 
jen excellent dust. This amount will
- furnish enough dust for an acre of 
j  garden in an ordinary year.

Tomatoes, peppers, cabbage, and 
'many stemmy plants are frequently 
| cut down over night in early spring 
jby cut w.otrks or grasshoppers. These 
pests are very effectively controlled 
by putting out poison bran mash, 
distributing: one-fourth tqaspocn- 
ful at the base of each plant late in 
the" evening. The mash is made by 

! mixing together 1 pound cf white 
i arsenic or Paris Green. 20 pounds 
I cf coarse wheat bran. 6 finely 
I ground lemons and juice. 2 quarts 
i of. any kind o f molasses, and enough 
|water to make the mixture slightly 
[moist but not. sticky, 
j One of the chief diseases that 
frequently attacks ' garden crops in 

| Texas is wilt of cowpeas, Irish po - 
liatoes, tomatoes, and many of the 
jvine crops such as watermelons, cu- 
1 cumbers and cantaloupes. Thi- 
disease is characterized by the sud
den dying out: or wilting of the 
leaves and branches, A cross sec
tion cf the plant stem will reveal 

i spot ; scattered through the vascular 
j tissue if the trouble is due to wilt 
|disease. There is no fungicide that 
| will control this ailment but crop 
j rotation with such fibrous rooted 
plants as corn or small grain will 

j starve out the disease in 3 to 5 
j years. The chief recommendation 
j that can be made, then, is to change 
I wilt suceptible crops to new ground 
jA wilt resistant variety cf tomato 
j known as Marglobe has been de- 
| veloped.
! If the Irish potatoes that are 
planted have small corky spots on 
the surface they have scab and the 
resulting crop will be scabby, too. 
To avoid danger of harvesting a 
-cabby crop dip the seed potatoes 
for two hours prior to cutting and 
planting, in a solution .of 2 ounces 
of bichloride of mercury to 1C 
gallons of water.

Growing Sweet Potatoe Plants
The sale of sweet potato plants 

early this spring should prove a

profitable business. T, A. Friits. 
state department .cf agriculture seed 
potato inspector who has been in 
the ccuntv this week making stcr-

HONORS EDISON.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 28. — The 

Pennsylvania railroad has named 
one of its principal trains between

age inspections of potato seed a d -: New York. Philadelphia and Wash-
vises that due to insect infestations 
all seed potatoes in Smith and Up
shur counties has been condemned. 
These counties which usually pro
vide a large part cf the seed and 
plants for sweet potato growing in 
the state will net be premittecl to 
sell but on the ether hand will be 
in the market for ibis commodity 
Eastland county potato growers 
should capitalize the situation and 
jump into the plant selling field 
with vim. This market w’ants its 
plants about April the first, male- i 
ing it necessary that seed be bedded 
early in February in hotbeds heated 
with fire.

Such a hot bed may be prepared 
by placing sheet: iron or old cor 
regated roofing across a trench 
and being properly supported this 
will hold the ten to twelve inches 
of sand which should be placed 
above it. Old. pipe of tax inches 
diameter and above may also be; 
used to conduct the heat under the i 
bed. There should be a flue at the. j 
exhaust end to cause a draft. Eith- j 
er wood or gas may be used to make ! 
the heat. If a long bed is t,o be j 
made the pipe should be elevated j 
at the rate of cne foot to each 20 j 
feet, to cause the air movement . ; 
Joe Nivc-r have been using such a ! 
hot bed for a number of years with I 
decided success. The bed should be ! 
thoroughly heated before the po
tatoes are bedded out. About four
teen square feet will be required to 
bed a bushel of seed potatoes.. For 
home planting figure about four 
bushels to provide enough plants 
for one acre, twenty five hundred 
to three thousand plants per bush
el.

All potatoes should be dipped in 
disinfectant before bedding to help 
control diseases. The use of corro ■ 
sive sublimate is recommended at 
the rate .of 5 ounce - to 40 gallons 
cf water, being at the rate of cne 
ounce t:o eight gallons. Mix should 
be prepared in a wooden container 
This mixture is poison and should 
be handled as such. Crates of 
potatoes should stay in the dip three 
tc five minutes.

ington the Edison, in honor of the 
famous inventor, officials of the 
company said.

News want, ads nrlng results.

TUGBOAT TOWED TRUCK.
OLD SAYBROGK. Conn., Jan. 28. 

—A tugboat was used to tow a truck 
ashore here. The truck had slipped 
into mire near shore. A block and 
tackle were rigged a,nd the tug 
Sachem drew the truck onto hard 
ground.

News want ads brine results.

FEED — FLOUR — GROCERIES
Full line of Stock and Chicken Feeds—Silk Finish 

Flour for Pastries and Biscuit — Staple Groceries.
Complete line of Bulk Field and Garden Seeds— 

the kinds that grow early and produce bountifully— 
More for your money.

R, H. BOON
(ON BROADW AY)

Beggar s Coat

17 MILLION FOR AUTO.
RALEIGH, N. C.. Jan. 28. — Ap- | 

proximately $17,500,000 was spent for j 
automobiles, in North Carolina in , 
1931.

TRADE
Y@UE OLD TIRES

NOW
FOR NEW 1932

GOODYEAR
ALL-WEATHERS

Better than ever! Bet
ter in mileage, better 
in tread-wear, better 
in protection against 
blowouts, better in 
puncture-proofness. 
First-choice th-es, yet 
they cost no more than 
second-choice tires. 
Get our trade-in offer.

BIEASE MOTOR 00., INC.
CHARLESTON SPECIAL.

For January, 5 for 25c; 13 for 50c. !
Kodak Finishing — 8-hour service, j 

In at 9. out at 5. We issue coupons j 
for Enlargements with each order. !

WALTON STUDIO ART & 
GIFT SHOP
Telephone 151.

Phone 214-24.1 Cisco. Texas. 
“SERVICE THAT SATISFIES”

TUNE IN Wed.
Goodyear Coast-to-Coast 
N. B. C. Radio Programs

Sat.

QUALITY PRINTING

CISCO DAILY NEW S  
CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP

New
Lifetime GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY

F u ll
O v e r s iz e

P r i c e  o f  
E a c h

E a c h  in  
P a i r s

29x4.40-21 $3 .95 $3 .8 3
30x4.30-21 4.37 4 .23
28x4.75-19 4 .9 7
30x3 Vi 3 .5 7 3.4*

Was Realistic

CHICAGO Jan. 28. — The
world’s* first honest-to-goodness 
“millicn-dollar ragamuffin" ;s Ce - 
sare Formichi. the opera baritone

Fcrmichi takes- his rags t,o heart 
Eleven years ago, singing the role 
of Tonic in “Pagliacci.” Formichi 
decided the costume he wore was 
too "stagy.” He set out to find an 
assortment of rags that would, be 
realistic.

A shred of cloth ihat the opera 
star believed would fit adequately 
in a beggar's ensemble was located 
in (he bag of a ragpicker in Milan 
Formichi bought it and a rag bag 
to put ir in.

He kept his eye open lor other 
“bargains." He found two shredd
er, dirty cloth in Rome, another in 
Brazil, others in odd corners of the 
globe. Last summer he took his 
collection to a Parts tailor, who 
specializes in outfitting smart peo
ple. The tailor followed orders. 
Thev were:

“Make me a coat. No buttons; j 
no thread. Tic it wtith string.”

No creation quite so horrible, nor 
quite sc artistically correct, evei : 
lias been worn on a Chicago stage 
The bizarre coat of rags, which cost 
thousands of dollars to assemble 
wa; werq for the first time when 
Formichi draped It around h is! 
shoulder- in the rote of Tcni-> at 
the Chicago Civic Opera Jan. 12.

4

V.

What My Job 
Means to Me

Skippers Will

boycott Cooperative

McALLEN, Jan. 28.—Forty-four of j 
the biggest shippers and cash buy. 
ers of Lower Rio Grande Valley ' 
vegetables have published .notice in! 
which they bound themselves not to[ 
purchase produce from the members 
of t ae Rio Grande Vegetable Coop- ! 
era‘ ive association, now operating' 
unc! r the federal farm board plan.

The action resulted from litiga
tion instituted against some mem. 
ben of the shippers' group by the 
cooperative in an effort to prevent - 
alleged violation by several associa- • 
tlon members of the marketing 
agr ament signed by them.

T aere are now five suits pending; 
in"!he 93rd district court of Hidalgo1 
county against members of the as
sociation and as many cash buyers 
of reduce.

With one accord, the 
smali army of men responsible for bring
ing natural gas from the wells to your 
burner subscribe to this code. Their co
operation is an important part of our 
gigantic effort tc provide for you the 
safety anc! security of an unexcelled fuel 
service.

M . Y  JOB means far more to me than just a 
paycheck.
I realize the responsibility that goes with it.
I know that homes must have heat and that most 
o f  them depend entirely upon natural gas. I am a 
part o f that service which provides instant heat 
as soon as you light the burner on your gas equip
ment. If I should fall down on the job, there would 
be inconvenience, discomfort, suffering in many 
homes.
I know that, even though our customers seldom 
think about it, they rely upon the dependability o f 
our service and depend upon its being available 
instantly and without in te rru p tio n  . . . day or 
night . . . regardless o f the weather.
I know it’s my responsibility never to fail that 
trust.
This is what m y  job means to me.

LONE STAR

1 irtdale — Baker Products Co., 
ore. tized here for manufacture pf 
i:\v-:- i potato chips as breakfast
food. '

C om m unity jMNatural Gas Co.

WHAT DO YOU 
HAVE FOR SALE ?

Three thousand homes— fifteen thousand readers, 

at five readers to the family—-are watching the classi

fied columns for opportunities to buy something that 

may be offered FOR SALE.

You may have an old car, a gun, a piece of furniture, 

a stove, some dishes not needed, a churn, a vacuum 

cleaner, an old washer, a house at a bargain, or a quilt 

— hundreds of articles going to waste about your place 

that some one would like to buy at a good price-—maybe 

it’s chickens, perhaps old clothes, a lawn mower, a little 

wagon or skates that your son has tired of. Many 

household items that you want to discard may be the 

very thing that someone else would like.

The classified columns of the Daily News, or the 

American and Roundup (w eekly) will often bring you 
in touch with a buyer.

It it’s something you need, a “Want Ad” will bring 
it to you. The cost is small.

THE CISCO DAILY NEWS
OR

CISCO AMERICAN AND ROUNDUP
(Weekly)

GAS SYS’
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TUPEE KINDS 
LOVE

ty KAY 
CLEAVER 
STRAHAN

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
Ann and Cecily Fenwick have foi 

years supportt/1 Ihcnfselvcs, their 
younger sister, Mary-E'rances. and 
their grandparents, known as 
"Rcsilir" and “Grand.” Because 
c.t this financial responsibility, Ann 
who is 28. is unable to marry Phi' 
Eere.vd, young lawyer to whom she 
has been engaged for eight years. 
Cecily, 22. loves Barry McKell, an 
engineer, but when he proposes

« a  k vmiut.xtMmm
In 17 years of married life only

would be given to Mr. Ecroyd when 
when he came in.

Ann dialed another number. ■ 
Mr. Kenneth Smith was not at | 
heme. Yes. ma’m, she’d give him ] 
the number as soon as he came in. I

Yes

Story Says Daughter of Burr Perished

As Pirate Captive on Coast of Texas
- 0 -

Hc was pretty late as a rule. 
|ma’am. Walnut 5845. was it?
I Ann waited.
[ The telephone bell.

once before had he heard Trudei’s) “Miss Fenwick? This.js 
voice go insane. I mintrude’s mother. I don’t.

I to keep your line busy f.or

FREEPORT. Jan. 28-

■Jr

Er-
want
more

home hi Mr. Hill's I than a moment, but Ermintrude
"  ‘ ’ ht

Mary-Frances to go with him for
On her way u m ,  m i»w. o w u  . . . .

car, Ann listened to him telling jsays that, he has been begging 
her again that if Mary-France? . , ,,
and that dirty cur were at Blue- a montn now: and that once he 
mount there would be no damage i premised to treat her like a 
done as long as they managed tcj'Pa1' Mrs- Hl11 seemed to spit 
keep it out of the papers. If her
Sister Cecily and her friend found 
the child at- Bluemont, he did hope

she refuses to name their wedding they Vi,ouid follow his advice and 
..ate for the same reason. ! simply bring her home and let

Mary-Frances, 15, and still in the man go. It would be the .only 
school, believes herself in love with Way to avoid publicity, and publicity 
Earl De Armount, vaudeville actor mus, bc avcided, 
whom she has met without the j she saidi ..yeSt Mr. Hill. Barry 
knowledge of her sisters. He urges amJ Cecily though so.tQO,” and
her to leave home and become hi"j listened to what Ermintrude had
stage partner. .-aid a few minutes before.

5nn arid Phil quarrel when she 
hears Lefty King, who works in 
Phil’s office building, address him 
with endearments. Ann tries to
forget Phil by going about withjsald They were just going 
Kenneth Smith, rich and attentive.|y lejr honeymoon and then on

“No, they weren’t, going to get 
married for a while. He couldn’t 
on account of his father’s will. I 
don’t know. Several months she

; r  
the

Mary-Frances agrees to go away (s âge j  guess it will be all right, 
with De Armount. The same day Mary-Frances really loved him 
Cecily quarrels with her Brand-, mother she really loved him
father and drives away with Barry: dcep]y and truly.” 
in his ear. _ i “Be still with that, Ermintrude

Kenneth Smith asks Aim f° i will you? Answer daddy, now. Is
marry him and she refuses. She thar all you. know about. where 
ecmes lijpne to find a note sayingjtjlev were going? Positively every- 
brr gran..parents have gone to, thing? Stop crying and answer 
spend the day with friends. At|me Biuemount tonight? You are 
(t • 30 Cecily arives with news thatjsure 0j that?”
she and Barry are to be married; Cecily's voice, stricken, over the 

evening. | telephone. “Barry’s just come
V GO ONWITH THE STORY j We’ll start at. once. Tliree hours’ 

CHAPTER, XLIII ! head start. Dear Lord. Arm!”
Mrs. Hill was silting in a wicker i For an instant. Barry's voice.

— Mrs. Hill seemed to 
at the word as she pronounced it 
—“and another time, like a broth
er.”

“Oh,” said Ann. “Once."
“Yes. I know',” said Mrs. Hill 

“But — dear — well, remember 
we’re right with you. We’ll do 
everything, everything in our

Out of the
folklore of the Texas gulf coast 

j  country today came the latest story 
t concerning the probable fate of 
Theodosia Alston, beautiful daugh
ter of Aaron Burr, who became one 
of history's most famous missing 
persons.

The most generally accepted story 
is that Mrs. Alston, young w’ife of 
Governor Joseph Alston of South 
Carolina, perished when a packet, 
the Patriot, bound from Charleston 
to New York, foundered in a storm 
off Cape Hatteras.

If this latest story is true, how
ever, it will bear out the oponions 
of the more romantically inclined
toik of the early 19th century, who I locket. i
believed that Mrs. Alston, along! Years later, old settlers testify, the j 
with other passengers, was seized by j Indian known as Deerhead proudly j 
buccaneers, who then infested south, j exhibited such a locket. It contain- j 

[era waters in great number. ie(a miniatures of a handsome man

ot disappeared. Deerhead told his 
story to the early settlers and it has 
been handed down through the 
years.

In the early fall of 1814, according 
to Deerhead’s account, a pirate ship 
was caught in a storm near where 
the San Bernard empties into the 
Gulf of Mexico. Deerhead came 
upon the battered hulk on the beach 
next day.

Hearing a faint cry. he broke into j 
a cabin and found a white woman 
chained to the wall. She was nearj 
death. Deerhead administered (o' 
her in his crude fashion but soon 
the woman died. Before she died, 
however, she gave the Indian a gold

CLASSIFIED
Quick Reference, Inexpensive Ads That Are a “ Clearing House” for Your Needs.

chair on the front porch reading 
tlie evening paper. Ermintrude was 
cn xhe Heps wilh a book in her lap 
Mr. Hill and Uncle Chaney were in 
lhe yard bending over (he lawn 
mower, which was turned upside 
flown between them. The four 
persons, and the green lawn, and 
the white house, and the pink rose 
hedge composed neatly into an at-

“We’ll find them, Ann. Don’t 
worry. Well tear the place down, 
if necessary. Mr. Hill is right 
about keeping it quiet, though.” 

“But suppose.” Ann said, again 
t.o Mr. Hill, “ that they didn’t go 
to Biuemount. Suppose he said 
that just to mislead us?”

"In that case, - 1 suppose 
have to go to the police.

tractive picture of suburban home ‘knows what. gcod they’ll do.

we'll
Gosh
Per

lite. Nothing seemed lacking.
Mrs. Hill looked over the edge 

of her paper. and smiled and 
stood, and held out her hand, and 
said, “Good evening, Miss Fen
wick. I'm so glad to see you. Take 
this chair, won’t you? Honey bring 
cut another chair for mother."

“No thank ■ you". Ann said, “I 
can’t stay. I’m in '!■ hurry, rather. 
I came for Mary-Frances.”

“Mary-Frances?” Mrs. Hill 
questioned, more as if she had 
never heard the name before than 
as if Ann had said she had come 
for B.onnie Punce Charlie.

“Yes. I want her to come home 
with me. ’

'But, Miss Fenwick. Mary-Fran
ces isn't here. She hasn't been 
here since this afternoon.” 
i "Oh”, said Ann flatly, not at

oll exclamation. “But — she said 
she was coming here. She brought 
Cecily's bag. She—she must be 
here. I mean —but. then, where 
in the world is she?”

"Why. I don’t know, I'm sure 
We asked her to stay for dinner, 
and she said she couldn’t. That 
ynur grandfather was ill and that 
she wn- needed at home.”

“Well. But — she's too big to get 
lost. Ermintrude, do you know 
where Mary-Frances is?”

Ennimrude slumped; her neck 
disappeared as her stomach col
lapsed. She seemed at the same 
time to be squirming away from 
herself and to be dwindling, wrig
gling a it were down into herself.

“Stop acting like that. Ermin- 
trude." Mrs. Hill said, “and an- 
swer at once. Do you know where 
Mary-Frances is?”

Ermintrude muttered. Ann 
leaned close. "She says.” she con
strued for Mrs. Hill, “ that in a 
way. she does."

"That's enough of that, now 
Ennintrude. You will please an
swer at once. Where is Mary 
Frances?”

Ermintrude moistened her lips 
She swallowed. “I—will. I guess 
I couldn’t help It, could I? She 
sloped."

“Sloped? Sloped?” said Ann 
milling a place for it,, seeking a 
efinition pushing her fingers 
trough her hair.
"E-loped,” pronounced Erinin- 

trude di-tinctly. “E-loped of with 
a man.”

Ann took Ermintrude by the 
shoulders and shook her. not hard 
but back and forth. “No. no, no 
lie. She couldn’t. She’s a baby. 
She couldn’t. Why do you say 
such a thing? No. no—’’

Mrs. Hill went down the steps 
and put an arm around Ann. 
‘'Don't dear.” she said. “Joe," she 
called, across the lawn. "Joe — 
come here. Joe. Come. Come 
quickly—Joe.”

Joe came bounding. He ex 
pected to put out the fire, to grab 
the murderer and robber, and to 
rescue his wife and his daughter

power. Dear. I can’t tell you how i Be jt fabie C>1. fact_ the story im_ j and child, and on one side was en. i 
sorry — But we’ll find her. We [ earthed by Mrs. T. A. Humphries, j graved the name "Theodosia.” i 
will, now. Gocdby.”

Ann waited.
The telephone bell.
“Walnut 5845? Oh, Mii,ss Fen

wick. This is Hostetter speaking.
Chaney Hostetter. Has Joe phon
ed in yet about the car. what make 
it was?”

“A 1928 spoils model Thrysftr 
repainted yellow with green trim
mings.”

“Great! fine! That oughta be 
easy. Keep up your spirits, little 
lady. Everything will turn out for 
the best. Goodby.”

Ann waited.
The telephone bell.
"Hello. Is Dr. Lupolde in?”
"You have the wrong number.’’
“Well, what number is this?"
“Walnut 5845.”
"Oh, for pity’s sakes!”
Ann waited.
The telephone belL 
“Hello, Miss Fenwick. Thi- 

J.ee Hill again. I've caught 
landlady at last —she’s beep 
for a walk. She says he did have 
a desk in his. room, and that

Wc i earthed by Mrs. T. A. Humphries, i graved the name "Theodosia.
i local historian, has the famous: Legend has it that Deerhead i
beauty dying on the beach near the • buried the woman on the beach and 
mouth of the San Bernard river. \ covered the grave with a broken, 
with a naked savage as her last au_ |C100:' lrotn the pirate vessel.
dience. : -------------------

The- beautiful Theodosia disap- j RADIO AIDS DEAF
peared in December, 1813. .nine years ; SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 28.— Use 
after her father, then vice president j of a radio car to enable the pavti- 
of the United States, fought and tally deaf to participate in a Urii- 
fatally wounded in a duel Alexan. j versify of California extension 
der Hamilton, secretary of the'course, was .developed hero recent- 
treasury. The ship Patriot never ly. Each cf the listeners at. the lec- 
reached New York, where Mrs. Al-lture is provided with an car phone 
ston was to have joined Burr, just i  by which he mav regulate the vol- 
retumed from self-imposed exile ] ums Cf speaker’s voice as it is 
 ̂abroad. jampflied by the car.
I One Deerhead. chief of the Car. 1 ____________________
anchua Indians, is credited by Mrs. i PIGEON PICKS HOME 
Humphries as witnessing a ' white ! INGLEWOOD, Cal. Jan. 28.— A 
woman s death on the beach near j carrier pigeon has taken up its per- i 
here several months after the Patri- J manenl residence in the barn of Mr. i
•-----:---------- --— ........... - —  j and Mrs. Leonard Harvey, here.1

Daily it wings away and returns j

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

RATES AND 

REGULATIONS
All CLASSIFIED advertising is 

payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for as 
soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word
for one time;’four cents per word 
for three times; • eight cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy with understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call the same day 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. n , until 
5:00 p. m.

heard him say he had to return it I

I io Denver. It was in his room yes- 
jterday and gene today. So Denver 

jJdoes seem to be one lead.” 
bb "But, Mr. Hill. Biuemount is 
old [south. If they were going t.o D?n- 

jver, then — then Biuemount 
she [hopeless.”

nightly. A band on its legs bears I 
[the numerals “25”

Train Schedule
RAILROAD TIME TABLE

(To Be Continued)

j Lyford — Southwetsern Assocvat-j 
. jed Telephone C.'., plans to extend ! 
lf j lines near here . and also connect i 

j with Lasara district to serve paf-j 
rons west of that point.

New train time tables 
12.01 a. m., June 7.

effective

1 Special Notices .............................. Z

r j »
A Dally News Want Ad 

i will scour the field in a few 
hours for what it would 
take you days to locate.

I D h o n e  I
80

Classifiedj | Apartments for Rent

; BY COMING to Deep Cream Dairy 
Milk 25 per gallon and all articles 

! a nickle cheaper, butter 30c per 
! pound. Pasluerized milk at all 
j hours. Special baby milk.
I CAT FISH and Fresh Baltimore 
j Oysters 40c to 55c per pint. Spe
cial service to church and lodges 

i for Oyster suppers. Cisco Fish 
!Market. C. A. Farquhar. Prop.
1 Automobiles for Sale ..................18
[USED CAR BARGAINS — 29 mod - 
j el Ford Roadster, a bargain at 
;SI50.00. Other used cars at close 
j prices. Carroll Motor company.

RENTALS
v>

FOR RENT -  
j Plenty cheap.

Furnished apart- 
Phone 305.

ARE YOU GOING TO SCHOOL j Boose* for Kent ........................s*
THIS YEAR j pQj-j, pjr;NT — Pour room house.

If you contemplate attending a I reduced rates, see 409 West 4th
business college tins fall, and taka !“ ‘ net._____________________________
a business course, it will be of inter-i . _  . ...
est to you to ask about a Draughon’s i Wonted t0 Rent ........................ 31
scholarship which we have and is ! WANTED TO LEASE grass land, 
good in the following towns, Abilene, j Tell us wha(. you have. Denman

(Music Co.
38

Lubbock, Dallas and Wichita Falls.
This scholarship can be acquired at 
a big saving to you — saving enough | For Sale or Trade
to pay a portion of your other ex- : ---------------------------------------------------- -
penses. Ask us about it if you are I WILL TRADE musical instruments 
interested. I for cattle or hogs. Denman Music

CISCO DAILY NEWS. ! Company.__________________________

l

OUT OUR W A Y

How One Man

Lost 22 Pounds

Mr. Herman Runkis of Detroit 
writes: "A few lines of thanks from 
a rheumatism sufferer—my first 
bottle of Kruschen Salts took all the 
aches and swellings out of my joints 
—with my first bottle I went on a 
diet and lost 22 pounds and now I 
feel like a new man.”

To lose fat SAFELY and quickly 
take one half teaspoonful of Krus. 
chen Salts in a glass of hot water 
in the morning before breakfast.

For your health’s sake ask for and 
get Kruschen—the cost for a bottle 
that lasts 4 weeks is but a trifle at 
nny drugstore in the world and if 
after the first bottle you are not 
oyfully satisfied with results — 
loney back. Moore Drug Co. and 
11 good druggists will be glad to 

supply you.—Adv.

haps I’ll be able to think of some
one who has influence enough to 
keep it out of the papers, if we do 
have to go to the police.”

"Really, I—I don’t care about 
the papers. Neither did Cissy, un
til Barry thought we should. I — 
I’d much rather cali in the police 
right away.”

*  *  ->«•
“ Miss Fenwick, we have to care 

What can the police do, now? 
Watch the highways — but they 
left at 4, and we aren’t positive as 
to the direction. I’ll find his gar
age and discover what make of 
car he was driving. I ’ll go to his 
rooming house — I may be able tc 
pick up some information there, 
and around the theater. If he’s 
half as big a fool as he looked, he 
has probably told where he was 
bound for, eventually. Uncle Chan
ey seemed to think that the desk in 
Denver might be a lead. He may 
get trace of them at the sendee sta
tions on that, highway.”

“Then—you don’t believe they 
will be at Biuemount?"

"I hope so with all my heart 
But, remember this. Miss Fenwick, 
sooner or later we’ll find her. I’m 
not a rich man, but every cent I 
can rake and scrape will g,o into 
this —if it needs to. Yes. yes, in
deed, I am responsible. I am deep
ly responsible. Trudie and I 
reared Ermintrude—”
“No, Mr. Hill. For that mattei 
so have we reared Mary-Frances.” 

“You are nothing but girls ycur 
selves — busy girls away fiom 
home all day. And your grand
parents are — well, that is to say. 
they are very old.”

He stopped the car on the drive- ! 
way in front .of the door and said t 
as Ann stepped out of it, “I’ll tele
phone to veu the minute I hear j 
anything at ail. Uncle Chaney will | 
phone if he hears anything. Don't j 
break down now. Don’t give up j 
hope.”

"I wish,”, said Ann. "that, there i 
were something I could do—any-1 
thing, besides just waiting for; 
telephone calls. Something. Any 
thing.”

“Pray. Pray hard. And if you 
have any friends you can trust, 
absolutely, to keep their mouths 
shut now and always, phone them 
and have them go scouting about 
cn the highways as Uncle Chaney 
is doing. If they stopped for gas 
—something to eat—anything, we 
may get a line. The sooner we 
can get it the better. I’ll find out 
about his car the first thing and 
let you know. Then you can tell 
your friends that much, at least 
along with the description of that 
dirty cur and Mary-Frances. a
brown striped suit- remember. A
blue coat, and a blue dress with 
smocking."

"Yes. A blue dress. I did the 
smocking."

Ann went into the house and 
Into the dining room and sat 
down in a chair, which she had
put directly under the telephone 
and rubbed her right fist into the 
damp palm of her left hand, and 
waited.

*  # •*
The telehpone bell.
“Miss Fenwick? This is Joe 

Hill speaking. The car is a 1928 
sperts model Thryslcr, repainted 
yellow with green trimmings. No', 
news as yet, as I suppose?”

“A 1928 sports model Thrysler i 
repainted yellow with gTeen trim- ! 
livings. No not a word. Not a ; 
word from anyone.”
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MOM’N POP.
A)S CHICK 
fesr WAITS 

INSIDE THE 
DOOR,TO  

SURPRISE WIS 
SWEETIE WITH 

HIS GIFT 
OF CM !DY,
H E HEARS  

THE VOICE OF 
NONE OTHER 

T H A N  
B tS C A M P  

TRUEBLUE, 
BIDDING
G l a d y s  

GOOD b y e

A mo the ooeol
EYED MONSTER 

HAS ANOTHER 
INNING

OH, 
THANKS, MR- 
TRUEBLUE 11 -

DON'T MENTION 
IT  ', I  WAS GLAD 

TO LEND A  
H A N D

0

w

"Too soon yet to hear, you
know. Keep up heart. I'll call
you again, later. I'm going to see 
liis landlady now. and to the thea
ter.”

Ann dialed a number and asked 
for Mr. Philip Ecroyd. Just a
moment please. Mr. Ecryod did not
answer. What was the number
again? Walnut 5745. Yes. It

SH E SURE. IS 
A CANON G tR L— n T  
M IC E  TO HAVE SUCH] 
N IC E NEIGHBORS

4.

IT’ S B A D  ENOUGH TO  
H A V E  -YOU T A L K IN G  

A B O U T  HUM A L L

GREAT GRIEF! WHAT ARE  
YOU BLOWING UP ABOUT?  
I  MET M R  TRUEBLUE ON 
TH E  S TR E E T, WITH MY 

A R M S  FU LL OF BUNDLES, 
AND WE SIMPLY O FFER ED  

TO CARRY THEM HOME 
FOR M E ,A S  A N Y  

GENTLEMAN WOULD !

p &; f

wvocDCcu-ivJ f
1932_BV NEA SERVICE. INC REG U. S P A T

T. & P.
West Bound.

No. 7 .................................  1:45 a.m.
No. 3 ..................................12:20 p.m.
No. 1 “Sunshine Special” .. 4:57p.m.

East Bound

IFOR SALE OR TRADE — Four 
j room house and lot on west -ide 

Waco and Rotan train No. 36 (S. j near pavement. Would consider 
~"“ J'  n'rn ~ ~  land. A good buy for some one

wanting a small home. If interest
ed address Box X  News or call at 
107 West lGtlv street after 5 p. m

CLOSING TIME FOB MAILS

Bound) 7:50 a. m.
Fort Worth and El Paso Train No.

16 (E Bound) 9:50 a. m.
Fort Worth and El Paso Train No. 

j 3 (W. Bound) 11:45 a. m.
No. 6 .................................. 4:13 a.m. j Waco and Rotan Train No. 35 (N. AUTOMOBILE LOANS
No. 16 “The Texan” ......... 10:20 a.m. ■ Bound) 11:45 a. m. \ ——-----------------------------
No. 4 ..................................4:25 p.m. i Fort Worth and El Paso Train No

4 (E. Bound) 4 p. m.
C. & N. E.

Leaves C isco ................................ 5:00 a.m.
Arrive Breckenridge .........  6:30 a.m.
Arrives Throckmorton . . . .  9:20 am.
Leaves Throckmorton ___ 10:00 a.m.
Arrives Breckenridge ........11:50 a.m.
Leaves Breckenridge ........12:20 p.m.
Arrive C isco................................. 1:50 p.m.

SUNDAY
Leave Cisco .......................  5:00 a.m.
Arrive Cisco ...................... 10:55 a.m.

Fort Worth and El Paso Train No. | 
1 (W. Bound) 4 p. m.

All night mails close at 9 p. m. 
with exception of Sunday when1 
night mails close at 6:45 p. m.

MONEY TO LOAN on auto
mobiles. C. E. MADDOCKS &

CO., Ranger.

M. K. & T.
North Bound.

No. 35 Ar. 12:20 p. m.; Lv. 1:05 p. m .! 
South Bound.

No. 38 .................................. 8:40 a.m. I

r" Brinfc Your '’l
p r i n t i n g )
 ̂Problems to 13s
CISCO DAILY NEWS  

CISCO AMERICAN and 
ROUNDUP

PLAN NUT CENSUS 
j KLAMATH FALLS. Ore.. Jan 
j 20. — Having in past years offi 
I daily tabulated trees, residents 
i animals and curious objects, cm- 
j ployes of Crater Lake National Park 
! this year will undertake a new type 
\ of census. During Jie month, 
i David Canfield. Ernest Rostel and 
Martin Fuller, park employes, wil’ 
count live nuts stored away in the 
caches by the squirrels and chip
munks for the winter use.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS.
6£E,>fc>0 OUSWTA ' 

g £  STROMS EHOUSH  
To w A Lic ist y o u r . 

H o u s e , m o w

-1 ABE yA f

Y E A H -S H U C K S  1 
X ’M  A LL RISWT.... 
IT ’S  PUIsWy YOU 
DIDH'T S E T  A S  
MUCH ®AS A W ’ 1

V S M O K E  A S  1 
DID.1'

/TNT4’

w '-n T^T'"'

y L

MEET AFFTER 40 YEARS
PORTLAND, Oie., Jan. 28. — J. 

C. Donaldson Selby walked to his 
front doer in answer to a knock 
A stranger asked, "Don’t you re
member me. Jim?” It was his 
brother Bob. whom he hadn’t seen 
since 1890, when they both lived in 
Manitoba.

YOUNG TO HEAD ALUMNI
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jail. 28. — 

Benjamin Loving Young, Boston 
lawyer and Republica.i candidate 
for United States Senator in 1928 
will lead the alumni as chief mar
shal at Harvard’s commencement 
next June. Young. who was 
graduated from Harvard in 1907. 
was chosen for this honor at a re
cent. meeting cf the Alumni associ
ation directors.

Business Directory

X'LL. M A K E  IT L IK E  
N U T H lW = . M OM ’LL  M EVER  

S U S P E C T  AWYTUtsJtS- . X’LL  
J U S T  ‘M A L L  IU A W  SAY,

^  I ’M KIslPA TIRED AM' I 
CoUESS I'LL TA R E  

A MAP FOR 
M Y SE L P  -

MM

B U T . •

FROM A  
S ID S

W  I WDoW 
M O T H E R .

IS

V M ATC W IM S

T H E

PI3DCE EDI MS’S  

sMITW
SUSPICION

©

MRS. HIGHTOWER  
400 West Tenth Street

Sewing and 

Alterations
Charges Very Reasonable.

Annonuncements
The R o t a r y  club 
meets every Thurs
day at Laguna Hotel 

I Private Dining Room
at 12:15. Visiting Ro

tations always welcome President,
1 H. S. DRUM WRIGHT: secretary
I J. E. SPENCER.

Cisco Lodge No. 556 A. F. 
& A. M., meets fourth 

Thursday, 7:30 p. m. FRED 
A. STEFFEY, W. M.; L. D.

! WILSON, secretary.
Cisco Convmandery, K. T. 
meets every third Thurs
day of each month at 

„  Masonic Hall. GEORGE 
BOYD, commander: L. D. WILSON,
acting recorder.

I
M E R C Y - X VOOWDER )
if  a u v t h i s j s  h a s  

h a p p e n e d  To f

/ '

b  I 

\

1

\h e ll ..
(2,000
L U C K ,

Do o d l E

SAV.'. MOM'l l  
HEVER  SUSPECT... 
JUST LEAVE IT 
T o  M E.M OO D lE

s

-TY7

Cisco Chapter No. 190, R 
A. M., meets on first 
Thursday evening of each 
month at 7:30 p. m. Visit
ing Companions are cordi

ally invited .JACK BOMAN, H. P., 
L. D. WILSON, secretary.

Lions club meets every 
Wednesday at Laguna 
Hciel Coffee Shop at 
12:15. E. O. ELLIOTT 
president; O. J. TUN: 
NELL, secretary.

REG U. S. PAT. OFF.
-  1 9 3 2  BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

Reliable Printing

too sm'all
CISCO DAILY NEWS  

CISCO AMERICAN and 
ROUNDUP

I
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About Cisco Today
Society Editor, Miss Marjorie Noell—Phone 80.

CALENDAR
Friday

The F,ntre Nou> Bridge club 
will meet Friday afternoon at 
the heme of Mrs. W J. Arm
strong. 1308 M avenue.

The Twentieth Century club 
meets Friday afternoon at the 
clubhouse.

(to his heme for several days on ac
count of iliness, was reported to be 
improved today.

L. B. Noirvell was a business visi
tor in Breckenridge yesterday.

Mrs. J. L. Hudson of Putnam was 
Cisco visitor today

Miss Bess Maxwell has relumed i Mrs. o . w. Troxell is reported to 
from Dallas where she attended the jbs improved after several days of 
dance recital of Mary Wigman. iilnes:

Leon Henderson is spending a 
few days in Stephenville.

Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Miley have 
returned fr.cm Fort Worth.

Miss Rcma Lee McGehee. stu
dent. of Randolph college, is in Cor
sicana where she had been ill for 
the past week.

Mrs'. B. W. Curry was a visitor in 
Eastland yesterday.

J. S. Speed of Dallas transacted 
business here yesterday.

Mrs. C. T. Kile of Colony was e 
isitor in the city today.

Mrs. O K. Linder and Mrs. David O. K. Linder. 
Byars were visitors in Eastland 
yesterday.

Terrell Brooks cf Goldthwaite 
cent la-t night with Mr. and Mrs

Bob Key, who has been confined

Judge Victor B. Gilbert was a 
business visitor in Eastland today

PALACE
NOW PLAYING .  

WALTER HUSTON
in

«
Ruling Voice

bargain Day, Any Time

2
 Adults 

Admitted
On One Ticket

TOMORROW
Vienna, glamorous and gay! 
Where tonight is the time for 
love — and tomorrow never 
comes!

“VIENNESE

NIGHTS”
(WERE MADE FOR LOVE)

The first romance written for 
the screen by Sigmund Rom
berg and Oscar Hammerstein. 
and.

REMEMBER IT S

GOLD NITE
TOMMORROW NITE 

SATURDAY

“Capt. Thunder”
A Good Western Picture.

Last Episode 
“VANISHING LEGION’’ 

And a New Serial.
“THE GALLOPING GHOST’’ 

with
RED GRANGE 
Sat. Prices Now.

20c Z
MATINEE AND NITE

COMING SUNDAY 
“THE HATCHET MAN’’

with
EDWARD G. ROBINSON

West Texas Premiere

Miss Pearl Cooper of Mineral 
| Wells is spending t.oday in Cisco 
1 with relatives.

J. B. Jones of Baird was a visitor 
Ihere yesterday.

Miss Alice Bacon is visiting in 
Breckenridge.

C. E. Conner of Fort Worth was a 
visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. Chas. Smith and daughter 
of Sweetwater visited relatives here 
yesterday.

■ the club, gave an interesting lec
ture cn “Parliamentary Law.”

Members present were Mesdames 
PI. Brandon, Rex Can-others. R. N. 
Gluck. Dick Lauderdale, Edward 
Lc.e. Leon Maner,, James M,~ore 
Den Sivalls, Allan Wood. Pau< 
Woods. Misses Marian Chambliss. 
Ora Be.-' Mcare, and Ester Hale. 

*  *
GENERAL AID MEETS 
AT CHURCH.

Mrs. Rex Moore, president, con
ducted the business period at a 
meeting of the General Aid at the 
First Christian church Tuesday 
afternoon. The principal feature of 
the program was a talk by Dr. John 
Tyndall. After the program, a so
cial hour was enjoyed during which 
refreshments of cherry pie, with 
whipped cream, and coffee were 
served.

Am,eng these present were Mes- 
dames J. B. Cate, J. Mobley. Rex 
Moore, A. S. Nabors, C. B. Powell 
W. K. Johnston, L. C. Moore, H. R 
Garrett, Joe Burnam, H. L. Dyer 
W. P. Bruce, and Miss Alice Bacon

In the Political 

Arena

Sterling Gilland of Coleman was 
a visitor in the city yesterday.

j Misses Inn Mary Querry and 
|Fama Johnson, are reported to be 
I iH.

| Don Jones was a business visitor 
[in Coleman yesterday.

! S. S. Sands of Dallas transacted 
I business here this morning.

Miss Betty Mae Jackson of Car
bon visted friends in Cisco vester- 

! day.

S. L. Houston of Clyde spent last 
night with relatives m the city.

Among those attending the joint 
installation cf the officers of the 

i Odd Fel'ows and Rebekah lodges 
.in Pioneer last evening were Mr 
| and Mrs. Ben Krauskopf. Mrs. 
j Troy Powell. Mrs. H. C. Wippern 
[Miss Eleise. Rea, W. Clements 
jMiral Byrd, R. L. Garrett, and 
| Judge J. D. Barker.

*  *  *
[COUNTY P. T. A, TO 
[MEET SATURDAY.
I The Eastland County Parent- 
i Teachers association will met in 
[Eastland Saturday, January 30. at 
[2:30 p. m. in the basement of the 
Baptist church. Invitations have 

;been’ sent to the presidents and 
i members of every P. T. A. in the 
: county. Mrs. T. L. Fephrey, district 
1 president will appeal cn the pro
gram.

STUDY CLUB HAS 
[BUSINESS SESSION.
! At the regular meeting of the 
| Wednesday Study club yesterday 
[ afternoon at the clubhouse. the 
Mime was spent in a business ses- 
: sion. No program had been plan- 
Ined. Mrs. Philip Pettit, guest of

ONCE MORE
For the benefit of those who did not par

ticipate in our Season Windup Sales sen

sational values, we repeat

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30

By HUGH NUGENT FITZGTRALD
This is the open season for the 

payment of pell tax. It is said that 
tile high water mark in payment 
was established for the election of 
1928. Practical politicans who keep 
their eyes open as well as their ears 
are confident that the 1928 regis 
istration will continue as the high 
mark unless all the signs are mis
leading. They say that there are 
thousands of men and women in 
city and country who have not the 
the money to provide themselves 
with certificates of voting citizen
ship. d icin g  day is coming. It 
would be well to be prepared. There 
is going to be a battle royal, politi
cally speaking, in Texas this year 
and red hot campaign is promised. 
Now, it is said those whp are deter
mined to stop Roosevelt are playing 
a game strong but silent in many 
states. Only 385 delegate votes are 
needed to stop the New York gov 
erncr. Under the two-thirds rule 
it will take 770 votes to nominate 
P.ccsevelt for the reason that the 
leaders the country over haven’t 
the intestinal courage to abrogate 
the hell-raising rule of 100 years. 

*  *  -x-
Now comes the news that Ohio is 

cne cf the line of favorite sons 
which is relied upon to block the 
nomination of the New York gover
nor for president. It is asserted 
that an agreement has been made 
by the Ohio leaders which provides 
for the holding cf the strong Buck
eye delegation intact against out 
side candidates for at least four 
ballots in the democratic national 
convention. Possibility cf the dele
gation cf 52 following the bent of 
their own minds after one compli
mentary vote for Gov. George H 
White was “exerted” when “all the 
Ohio leaders united on a plan to 
have the delegates tp vote first for 
Gov. White and then some other 
Ohian on four babies before giving 
votes to ether candidates.” Then, 
unless the nomination of a candi
date from another state has be
come inevitable, “the delegation 
will be selected t- support anotjier 
Ohio candidate.” Those : who arc 
pulling the wires predict that the 
second choice of the 52 Buckeye 
delegates will be Newton D. Baker 
“despite his refusal to seek the 
presidential nomination.”

Newtyn D. Baker is the foremost 
champion of the league of nations 
in the camp of Jefferson. If he 
should receive the nomination af 
ter a deadlocked oenventien where 
would Mr. William Randolph 
Hearst go? But why play futures? 
It; is a long time before the griming 
of early July and the delegates tc 
the Chicago convention will name

Guest Preacher Nazarene Services

Continue Interest Ml

The Rev. Melvin Wise, minis
ter of the Church of Christ at 
Nocona, Texas, who will occupy 
the pulpit of the Cisco church 
of Christ at both morning and 
evening services Sunday.

Despite bad weather and “flu,” the 
(revival continues with good interest 
at the Church of the Nazarene. Ser
vices are held at 7:30

The evangelist is dealing with 
some very timely subjects from 
night to night. Only four more 
days of the meeting remain, and 
everyc.ne is invited to attend these 
last few services.

“Holiness or Hell” will be the sub
ject for this evening. The subject 
will be handled with characteristic 
dispatch, with numerous Scripture 
references from both the Old and 
the New Testaments.

“Many people are falsely informed 
relative to what holiness involves. 
Few realize it is nothing to become 
excited about” declared Rev. Mur
phy. “Many are not aware that it 
is Methodist doctrine and that both 
John and Charles Wesley preached 
it just as the Nazarenes do now. It 
is not in the least fantastic, neither 
is it self-righteousness, or spiritual 
pride. It is a mighty humbling of 
the human and exalteration of the 
divine and a glorious possibility."

Minister Visits

His Sister Here

The Rev. Melvin Wise, minister of 
the Church of Christ at Nocona, 
Texas, with Mrs. Wise and daughter. 
Jo Ellen, will be the week-end 
guests of bis sister. Mrs. J. B. Hun
ter, and while here will occupy the 
pulpit of the local Church of Christ 
at both the morning and evening 
services next Sunday. All members 
and friends are invited to attend 
these services, which will be at 11 
a, m. and 7:30 p. m.

the standard bearer after having 
drafted and adopted a platform. 
Bludgeoning the two-thirds rule 
would bring peace and harmony in 
all the years to come in the nation
al household of the democratic 
party-

state Sen. Clinton Small jour
neyed all the way from Amarillo to 
Austin for a conference with Gov 
Ross S. Sterling. They were in 
conference 45 minutes. Sen. Small 
did not tarry in the Friendly City 
over night. He caught a home 
bound train for the snow covered 
section of Texas. He said . to Iris 
friends that he would not be a 
candidate for governor this year 
but he would be a candidate for re- 
election to his present office. Of 
course, the expected happened 
G.ov. Sterling has been a candidate 
for a second term all along. There 
are democrats who are very close tc 
the Fergusons who are spreading 
the news by grapevine and other 
wise that Mrs. Ferguson will be a 

j candidate for governor if the rural 
[ district citizenry make an excellent 
showing in poll tax payment. If 
this happens, then the editor ,c.f the 
Fcrum will not be in the race for 
congressman-at-large. If those who 
are close to him are good judges 

[A slump in poll tax payments is 
!predicted by the practical politicians 
1 who read the newspapers and 
| watch tile paying records carried 
daily in the 254 counties of Texas.

R.C. A. Planning

Pacific Phones

MANILA. P. I.. Jan. 28. — Plans 
for the establishment of a radio 
telephone service from the Philip
pines. to the United States and 
Europe, to be followed by service 
to China and Japan are being con
templated, according to W. A. Wiri- 
terbettom, vice-president and gen- 
neral manager of the Radio -Cor
poration of America Communica
tions, Inc. The service will also ex
tend tp Java and Australia.

Winterbottom sees in the project 
the possibility that telephone users 
in the islands may talk to persons 
in America and Europe and other 
countries of the Par East.

The R. C. A. executive arrived 
here recently and immediately con 
ducted a survey of the islands’ 
communications service.

According to tentative plans 
Winterb.ottom said, the project will 
be put into effect in 1932.

■ Service to Japan, China. Java 
and Austria. Winterbottom said 
will depend cn the success of the 
Fhillippines-tc America to-feurope 
project.

REPUTATION and
CHARACTERThis Is the

BANK
that

SERVICE
Is Building

Modern
Safety Deposit 

Service

Firms, as w.ell as individuals, have reputa
tion and character.

Reputation is based on the general estimate 
of one’s worthiness; character is worthiness 
itself.

The First National Bank admits an honest 
pride in its reputation, which it guards care
fully; but it cherishes more the character 
from which this reputation has sprung.

First National Bank
IN CISCO, TEXAS  

Member Federal Reserve System
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DOMESTIC Q  ^  
Good Grade, yd .. . O t

WASH DRESSES—  Buy 
One for 98c; „  
and One fo r ..........  i u

BLANKETS Q Q n  
D ouble............... O O L SHIRTS— Broadcloth, 

$1.00 Values 
2 f o r ...................... «D -L
PRINTS— Guaran- Q  
teed fast color, yd.

SHEETING
9-4 Ex. Heavy, y d i t / u

PANTS, Men’s „  
Good Heavy . . . O t / L DRESSES A O  

New arrivals ePO oeAO

MILLINERY A A  
Entire Fall Stock Q u L

HATS — Men’s New 
Felts for / ? A  
Spring . . . .  $ X . O i 7

H A T # ................98c THREAD, F) 
Cotton Sewing . . .  Cd E

Stock Very Limited, Hence, 

First Come, First Served!

I I  BOSTON STORE
Cisco, Texas “ Sells For Less’ Cisco, Texas.

YOU
save

MORE .
Going by

Greyhound Bus JW.
It's a real pleasure to sit comfortably 
relaxed in a deep-cushioned reclin
ing chair, aboard a Greyhound bus. 
and watch, through broad-visioned 
windows, ever-changing scenes. No 
other form of travel gives you the 
full amount of scenic enjoyment you 
obtain traveling by bus. Then. too. 
it's com forting to know  you save 
money going by Greyhound.

LOW ROUND TRIPS
Fort Worth ..............................S 4.55
San Antonio ............................ $14.70
Houston....................................S14.55
Dallas....................................... $ 5.80

ONE WAY FARES
Los Angeles ..............................$28.50
Kansas City ............................ $16.40

TERMINAL

Laguna Hotel
Phone 500

S O U T H L A N D
G K E rstO U N D/  ' f i e  •)

Closing Selected
New York Stocks

By United Press

American Ca.n ........................... 59%
Am. P. & L.................................  14
Am. Smelt .................................  14%
Am. T. & T..................................113%
Anaconda...................................  9%
Auburn Auto . ■*........................136%
Beth Steel .................................. 16%.
Byers A. M................................... 12%
Canada Dry ..............................  12
Case J. 1.....................................  3611
Chrysler . .................................. 13%
Curtiss Wright .........................  1 %
Elect. Au. L.................................  27%
Elec. St. Bat...............................  29%
Foster Wheel ............................. 8%
Fox Films ..................................  37/s
Gen. Elec....................................... 20%
Gen. Mot....................................... 20%
Gillette S. R...............................  12%
Goodyear ................................... 15%
Houston O i ! ...............................  18
Int. Cement ..............................  17
Int. Harvester ........................... 25
Johns Manville .........................  18%
Kroger G. & B............................ 14
Liq. Carb.....................................  16
Montg. Ward ............................. 8%
Nat. Dairy .................................  23%
Para Publix...............................  9
Phillips P..................................... 4%
Prairie O. & G...........................  5
Pure Oil .....................................  4%
Purity Bak............   12%
R ad io ...................................! . . .  7 %
Sears Roebuck ..........................  31%
Shell Union Oil .......................  3%
Southern P acific ....................... 34
Stan. Oil N. J.............................  25%
Studebaker ................................  11%
Texas Corp.................................. 11%
Texas Gulf Sul...........................  23
Tex. Pac. C. & 0 ........................  2
U. S. Gypsum ........................... 21
U. S. I.nd. Ale.............................  24
U. S. S teel.................................  37%
Vanadium ..................................  13%
Westing Elec...............................  24%
Worthington.............................. 19%

Curb Stocks
Cities Service..................— 5%
Ford M. Ltd................................ 5%
Gulf Oil Pa.................................  28%
Humble Oil ................................ 43%
Niag. Hud. Pwr.....................J. .. 6%
Stan. Oil Ind.............................. 15%

WESTERN SIIEEP TRAVEL
ELKO, Nev., Jan. 28. — Sheep 

like to travel. State inspectors es
timate that. 150.000 sheep belonging 
to Utah. Wyoming. and Idaho 
ranchers are now in tire eastern 
part of Nevada. The sheep have 
been brought in for winter pastur
age.

Utopia — About $8,000 received 
[ by lccal farmers on sale of rurkevs
recently.

CONTINUED THINKING
MEMPHIS, Term.. January 

23. — Dr. W. R. Atkinson, professor 
cf psychology at Southwestern, co 
educational college here, says 70 
per cent of our dreams are un
pleasant. He Is cf the opinion that 
most dreams are continuations of 
daytime thinking, that most peo
ple ckn remember only the dream 
they had experienced just before 
awakening.

News want ads Dianas results.

Snyder — Wilhelm-Morton Gro
cery opened in new location in 
building formerly used by Snyder 
Tailoring Co.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Every day one reads of damage suits from auto

mobile accidents. Therefore one should have public 
libility and property damage at least. The cost is small 
compared fo the risk one is relieved of with depend
able insurance, such as we sell.

See us for all kinds of insurance—the kind that 
insures.

E. P. CRAWFORD
Insurance— Real Estate— Loans

Copr.. 1932, The 
American Tobacco Co.

"My reason for smoking LUCKIES"
"M y  reason for smoking LUCKIES is that they are so 
mild and cause no irritation to my throat. Your new Cel* 
iophane wrapper is marvelous. Just a pull o f the tab and 
there are the LUCKIES.”  A

It’s toasted

THE Q U EEN  O F CO LLEENS 
They scoured Ireland— the FOX flicker 
f o lk s — fo r  a  w in so m e  co lleen  to 
p lay opposite that great Irish tenor 
in  "S o n g  O ’ M y  H eart." A nd  whom 
should they find but Maureen O 'S u lli
van! She arrived dressed as a  waif 
—  but her trunk was full o f snappy 
Paris clothes. How ’s that for Irish 
blarney! She’s now go in g  over big 
in RKO PATHE’S  "T H E  B IG  SH O T ." 
It d idn’t take her long to pick LUCKIES, 
end  she’s been smoking them a year 
end a half. The on ly reward for her 
statement was our friendly "T o p  o’ 
the morning, M aureen ! "

Y o u r Throat Protection— a g a in st  irritation— a g a in st  cough
And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps that “ Toasted"  Flavor Ever Fresh

TUNE IN O N  LUCKY STRIKE—60 modern minutes with the world’s finest dance orchestras and Walter Winchell, whose gossip 
of today becomes the news of tomorrow, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N.B.C. networks.

i
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